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THE AMERICAN METAL COMPANY. LIMITED 
61 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 6 , N . Y. 

TELEPH ONE BOWLING GREEN 9·1800 

CA8LE ADDRESS : EffLUX , NEW YO RK 

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO EXPLORATION DIVISION 

SUB..J E C T: 

Mr. E. N. Pennebaker 
P. O. Box 817 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 

Dear Penny: 

March 15, 1956 

It certainly will be interesting to 
know what your thoughts are about the area in the 
vicinity of Lake Shore Mine after you have flown 

-... 

the area and done further investigation. It seems 
to me that it would not be out of order to have 
Howard Twitty investigate the situation with the 
Papago Indians to find out exactly what would be 
required of us should we wish to obtain a concession 
or similar permit arrangement for exploration in 
that vicinity. 

There will be very little lost if we 
do not wish to go ahead and we will be a step fur
ther in the event we should want to follow up in 
this area. 

Kindest regards. 

SinCerelY'&:. 
&~ame~ 

JJ:LL 

MARl G 1956 

... 



.r. Jack A. James 
Mgr.( Exploration Division 
The American Metal Co., Ltd. 
61 Broadwa,. 
Bew York 6, N. Y. 

Dea~ Jack: 

March 12, 1966 

I have at hand your letter ot March 9 with regard to 
LeWi80hn Copper 1n tbe Helvetia di8trict south ot Tucson. 
I shall go .to Tucson next Monday, March 19, and spend a 
few da,.. looking a~ound the country. I am sure . that I can 
go on the property for a look, bat we .hall have to aee 
whether these people will tell what they have actually tound. 

A week ago another ArIzona propert,. was brought to M1 
attention by a friend in the metallurgical bustness. This 
is the Lake Shore min , whlch 11es In a beeline about 22 
mlles northwest ot A.S. & R's Sllver Bell (and along the 
proJectlon ot lts trend). This friend told me that one 
ot the uranlum companies now controlled the Lake Shore and 
had about 1 milllon tons at about 2~ oopper 1n reaerve and 
were flnding more ore by current drilling. This is nothlng 
partlcularly new, as s1milar reserves were claimed a number 
of years ago. The ore is oxldized and its treatment is a 
metallurgical problem. The mlnerallz~tlon 1s 1n achlst not 
far trom granite, 

What interested me was that thls party sald that the ore 
body was under about 50 feet of so11 cover and was loaded 
with magnetite. This sounds like samethlng slm1lar to Pima 
and mIght be a natural . for the magnetometer. At present there 
is a great deal of aotivity at Pima and in the Helvetia 
distriot, but I suspeot that It Is stlll qulet at Lake Shore. 

Lake Shore is on the Papago Reserv tlon. Untll recentl,. 
there were no comp11catlon 1n prospect1ng and staking claims 
on this reservat10n; however, Congress gave the unolaimed 
mineral rights back to the Papagos last 1ear. but it might 
be possible to get a concession-like ar&a from the Pagago 
Tribal COWloil that would COVf)r possible exte·n.lons aroWld 
Lake Shore. he would need to have Howard Twltt1 look into 
this if we beoame interested. 

At one time the Joint Venture was 1nterested In the Lake Shore, 
but the owner bad someone els8 on the string and would have 
nothing to do with us. 



. r 

Mr. Jack A. Jame. - Page 2 - March 12, 1950 

I plan on drl vlng out to thls area as soon a8 posslble and 
may take a chartered fllght over lt~ I I! a Pima-like 
situation is develop1ng, now is the time to get in betore 
the mob (I thlnk). ' ': 

All of the abov , unfortunately. is going to delay that 
Michigan report a little lon8er. I h a d planned on starting 
same next week" butJ now these tr1ps appear more urgent. 
Also, I have been ·on AmCQ • . ork almost solldlydurlng 195b 
and shall soon have to get busy for some other customers. 

ith k1nd r-egard , 

E l~P:mc 

I 

./ 

.1 

Yours sincerely 

I 
E. N __ Pennebaker 
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THE AMERICAN METAL COMPANY, LIMITED 

NEW YORK 6, N.Y. 

APR [) - 1956 TELEPHONE BOWLIN G GREEN 9-1800 

CABLE ADDRESS : EFFLUX . NEW YORK 

PENNE'6~ ~~«:-
PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO 

S UB\.lE CT: 

JAJ/ms 
April 2, 1956 

Mr. E. N. Pennebaker 
P. O. Box 807 
Scottsdale, Arizona 

Dear Penny: 

I have 'read your letters of March 27 relative to the 
Lake Shore Mines and Duval areas with great interest. I par
ticularly appreciate your review of the leached outcrop charac
teristics that are apparently associated with the Duval orebody. 
I would judge that 30M tons in the area you mention as 3,000' x 
1500' would require an ore thickness of something like 90', this 
ore being under approximately 100' of barren capping which means 
Duval could have a very attractive 1 to 1 stripping ratio. Does 
such a ratio as this appear feasible as a result of your on-the
spot examination? 

With respect to the Lake Shore proposition, we have 
not yet of course discussed the possibility of contacting the 
Lake Shore people to see whether they would be interested in having 
assistance with their prospecting or,for that matter, whether the 
results of the work done to date are sufficiently encouraging to 
make Amco seriously interested. You infer the prospecting and 
mining rights concessions are so nebulous in the minds of the 
Papago that it could be conceivably some time before these arrange
ments could be made. In the interim, the only opportunity to get 
on the ground is through arrangements with people now holding 
mineral rights which, of course, brings us right back to the 
Lake Shore people. 

May I have your thoughts on the Lake Shore people, the 
job they are doing, the probable merits of the prospect and 
whether you believe there may be a place for Amco in this picture. 
I do not believe that such a contract should supplement our inter
est in extension ground and neither do I believe we should put all 
our eggs on the extension possibilities. 

I am not at all familiar with the area west 
Junction and some 6 mile s northwest of Florence, but 
review this information i n the jOint venture files. 
serve comment until a lat er date. 

of Magma 
expect to 
I will re-



Mr. E. N, Pennebaker 2. 

I think it is well for you to complete the Michigan 
Report as soon as possible because we hope to have exploration 
activities under way soon, we hope by June. Except for the 
added information we would like to have relative to the Lake 
Shore, I believe other activities can come to a standstill in 
deference to the Michigan Report. 

With kindest regards. 

Sincerely, 

~~A-C .g-.. -
Jack A. James 
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C . I.EO GU Y NN 

H OWARD A . TWITT Y 

R A I.PH B .SI E V WRIG HT 

L A W OFF I C E S 

GUYNN & TWITTY 
T IT LE & TR US T BU I L D I NG 

PHOEN IX . ARIZONA 

April 27, 1956 

Mr. E. N. Pennebaker 
P. O. Box 817 
Scottsdale, Arizona 

Dear Penny: 

He: Papago Indian 
Reservation 

Enclosed is a photocopy of a report 

of Axel Z. Johnson, Field Engineer of the Depart

ment or Mineral Resources, in which you may be 

interested. 

HAT:ec 
Enclosure 

Best regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

GUYNN & TWITTY 
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C . LEO GU YNN 

HOWARD A . TWITT Y 

LAW OFFICES 

G UYN N & TWITTY 
TITLE & TRUS T BU I LDI NG 

PHOENIX . ARIZONA 

. RALPH B .S IEVWRIGHT 

Mr. E. N. Pennebaker 
p. O. Box 817 
Scottsdale, Arizon~ 

De ar Penny:· 

May 12, 1956 

Enclosed is one copy of each of the Town
ship Plats for Township 10 South, Range 4 East and 
Township 10 South, Range 5 East. There are no 
supplemental Township Plats and you will note that 
the area in Township 10 South, Range 5 East which 
is of interest to you is unsurveyed. 

Also enclosed is a copy of two district 
sheets and a copy of five mineral surveys, covering 
the mining claims shown on the two district sheets. 
We are mailing a copy of the Township Plats and 
district sheets to Tom Moore. 

HAT:hg 
Enclosures 
cc: Tom Moore 

Sincerely yours, 

GUYNN & TWITTY 
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Bureau of Mines 
. Report of Investigations 4706 

INVESTIGATION OF THE LAKE SHORE 

COPPER DEPOSITS, PINAL COUNTY, ARIZ. 

By T. M. ROMSLO 

L::====United States Department of the Interior - July 1950 
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INVESTIGATION OF THE LAKE SHORE 

COPPER DEPOSITS, PINAL COUNTY, ARIZ. 

By T. M. ROMSLO 

* * * * * * * * * Report of Investigations 4706 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Oscar L. Chapman, Secretary 

BUREAU OF MINES 

James Boyd, Director 

Work on manuscript completed March 1950. . The Bureau of Mines will welcome reprinting 

of this paper, provided the following footnote acknowledgment Is made: "Reprinted from 

Bureau of Mines Report of Investigations 4706." 

July 1950 
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INTRODUCT ION AND roMMARY 

The Lake Shore property, located 'in the early 188o' s, contains copper .. 
bearing deposits that have been developed by surface excavations, underground' 
workings, and churn-drill holes. Int~r~i,ttent operation of the property 
ended in 1929 with e, total recorded production of 280,000 p6unds of copper. . . . 

. . 
. The property-.is near the foot of., the .Blate Mountains, which are made up 

mainly of schist, prooobly the Pinal formation of pre-Camb:t:ian . age. In the 
. mine area there are a few outcrops of granite, whicl1 is expos~d over a large 

area east of the property. Other outcropping rocks on the property are lime
stone ~ quartzite, a.nd diabase. The J,iniestone and qua~zite ' probably ~re the 
Mescal and Troy forma.tions of pre-Cambrian and Cambrian age, respectively. 

- , 
The predominant copper mineral is chrysocolla, a hydrous .silicate ~hat 

occurs mainly, as fracture filling in bedded schist·. It is al!3o the .. principal 
copper. 'mineral in the. shear zone at thEl.. scpist-gI',anite contact. and 1ri limestone 
southeast of · the main workings. " <. 

-
Invest:i.gation of the Lake Shore property by the Bureau of Mines included 

both topographic and geologic mapping, exploratory drilling, and metallurgical 
test work. One diamond-dr:l.ll hoJ.,e and five churn-drill holes were completed · 
for a total, of 2,872.5 fe et. Drilling started January ·19 and wa.s completed 
May 13, 1949. . , . 

ACKNOWLED~S 
. . . 

These investigations were initiate.d · in 1942 when O. M. Bishop, formerly a 
mining engineer of the Bureau of Mines, examined·· the property with the object 
of determin:ing ore reserve s and. obtaining samp.ies for me·tallurgical tests. 
Appreciation is exte1;lded to' Frank M. Leonard, Jr.; one of the owners ~f' the 
property, f9r e:.ccompanying the, eng:i.neer duriIlg ·t~ examj,nation, for relating 
the history cif the property, and for supplying an ~ssay map ' of the mine 
workings and assay graphs of the churn drill .holes. · Later in the same year, 
T. C. Denton, alsq a. former mining engineer of the Bureau, obtained additional 
samples for metallurgical tests. 

The Bureau wishes to thank Nels P .• Peterson of the U. S. Geological 
Survey for mapping ·both the, surface and the underground . geology during brief 
visits ·to the pro~rty in ~anuary . and ,MarCh .1949 •. 

, The investigations made during .the Bureau's drilling program were super
v'ised by J. R •. Hedses, ,Chief~ T'!..icso~w Branch, Mining· Division, and. analytical 
wo~k was · by- Ray st' il~ s, under J~. ' Bruce ' CleIIlIler, chief, Tucson Bl'anch, . Metal., 
lurgical Division. Metallurgical tests by the Bure.au in 1942 and 1943 were 
made · ~t the Sait Lake City 'st~tion ~ithH .• 'G. Pool,e :in charge. Clemner an<l 

3790 - 1 -



Carl Rampacek conducted the tests at Tucson in 1949 and prepared the text on 
metallurgical tests. Transit surveys of the surface and underground workings, 
started by the author, were completed by M. H. Berliner, mining engineer of 
the Tucson Branch, Bureau of .Mine s. 

'Acknow:ledgmEint is rm.d.e to the Indian Service of the Department of the 
Interior for grading an entrY rood" t:o the ' mine and for ' providing a source 
of domestic and drilling water from a well at the nearby Indian Village , of 
Komelik. ,,' , . ' . . ~ u:, - '.' '. . ~" ' 

>l'f : ~ 1 

'\ '< t . , ' LOCATIoN ANI»ACCESSIBn..:rry ·; : ... , r' 
00 

, .,."., ~ . 
.' ; . .' 

The Lake ,Shore mine is in the Papago Indian Reservation and the Casa 
Grande mining' district, ' Gila and ~l..t 'B1vEir-Base Line ' and Meridian, sees. 2,5 
and 36, T. 10 S.; R. 4 'E., PinatCoUnty, Ariz. (fig. lh-· It may be reaohed. 
from CasaGrande, a ' town' on ' the SoutherD Pa.cific Railroad and State Highway"" 
80-, by traveling 'southwestward 28.2· miles on a well..omaintained dirt road and: ' 
thence :'2.6 miles east on' a desert rood t 'o- the ' property., 

PHYSICAL FEATURES AND CLIMATE 

, The 'Lake Shore mine is on the 'southwest 'piedmont "of the Slate Mountains at 
an altitude 'Of about 1,800 feet. " The moUntain range trends northwestward and , 
reaches its maximum altitude of 3,330 feet at Prieta ' Pea.k, 'about 2 miles ,', 
north of the mine. 

I .. ' _ I·~ f", .. . ;-

,' Vegetation is of the desert ~riety, - tyPical' of' the lower altitudes or 
southern Arizona. Palo Verde tvees and sagliaro cact'us are prominent. , " 

Winters are mild and summers are hot. At Ajo, about 60 miles west. of ' 
the property, the a.nnual mean temperature is 710 , with a range from 170 to 
l150~ ,The ~nual precipitation ·aVerages about 9.3 inches. 

PROPERTY AND OWNERSHIP , , 

, The Lake snore property con's,tsts' of three patented lode mining claims: 
the ' Arizona~ Copper Bell, and Isabella- (fig : 2). ' N. Frank Leonard, ' Butt'e, 
Merit'., owns 96 percent of too stock of the Hidden Treasure Mining Co.,' which 
is the h~lder of the' proPerty. . . . ' ' ','" 'j,' 

. ' ... 
There are no buildings 01- equipment '-On too propertr .. 

HIm'ORY AND PRODUCTION 
, .J •• i+· ". 

': The mine was "located early' in the 1880 's' by Tr'out and Atchinson. A .' 
shaft was sunk, a:Q.d some drifting' was d'One ' before 1884, wHen t 'he property" . 

. was abandoned because of failure of the copper market. In 1905, B. S. Wilson 
relocated ' the ' mine and shipped 'some ore ""sorted ' from the dump, , ' In 19l4' he sold 
the property t 'o Frank M. and' Chhrle'fl Leonard. ' A new $'wt wa.s- sunk to 'the 
225-fo'ot level, and development . of' ,t~ ore body 'was started. on three levels. ' 
In 1917 the At'las Deve10ptilent C'o. ~ ' Chicago i Iil:~ ', leased the m1De and shipped" 
850 tons of 5 '.2 percent copper' ore I to' a smelter a.t , Basco, ·Ariz.- In 1919, , 

3790 - 2 
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Figure I. - Location map, Lake Shore copper project, Pinal County, Ariz. 
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Figure 2. - Surface map, Lake Shore copper deposits, Pinal County, Ariz. 
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after terminating the lease, the Leonards drilled 5 churn drill holes and 
sank two winzes. During this period. 12 tons of l5 .percent copper ore in .. , 
sulfide-'iorm was mined from the schist~granite contact · zone' on the 285-foot 
leve 1. -rihe -~last reported product ion: . ;as in" '1929 1 when~' 'ore wa s trucked from '. 
t'~- m:tne-· ·d.ump 'to Care GriIDd~ . for -shipment. " . .. . . 

..... ~ -' " ._ ... " 

. Total produc~rn from the property is reported to have been 280,000 
pounds of copper.-

GEOLOGY 

General · 

The Slate Mountains are composed mainly :of schist, tentatively identified 
as the Pinal formation of pre-Cambrian age. Biotite granite has intruded the 
schist near the southwest end of the mountain ran~. It crops out over a 
very small area on the Isabella ' clam and is 'prominently exposed east of the 
Lake Shore ' property. Other rock eXposures ' on ' the property are confIDed to a 
small area of altered schfst on the Arizona claim and to 'limestone, quartzite, 
and diabase on the Isabella claim. The . lime stone and quartzite are probably 
tl:le Mescal and Troy formations of pre-Cambrian and Cambrian age, respectively. 

, , ' " . . 

DepOSits 

Copper m:1nerali2;at ion is assoc iated with a fault that he.s an average 
strike of about S. 110 W. and a dip of 600 to 700 west (figs; 3 and 4). 
Granite, prol:?ably an integral part of the intrusive mass, forms the block 
east of the fault. On the west side of the ·fault is a bed 'of highly 'altered, 
intensely fractured, fine-grained rock that has been classified as schist. A 
thin bed of quartzit~ ' is spottily present near the base of the schist. Under
lying the seh~.st , is an intensely altered mass of rock tentatively classified 
as andesitic . lava or tuff • . Part of this format ion can be identified mega
scopically as andesite. Spott1~y present in the andesite is a very fine
grained unidenti~ied ' rock of light color and stony appearance. Of similar 
occurrence and texture is a dark-colored rock 'tentatively identified as basalt. 
The schist strikes about S. 370 w. and dips 370 to 450 east. South of the 
main shaft, a comparatively small body 'of granite is in contact, on the west, 
with the fault. 

-, "Copper mineralization occurs : sparingly throughout the bedded rocks but 
is ~ concentrated mainly at the base of the 'schist and in tIre fault zone. The 
planes of the 'fault and the planes 'of the bedded. rocks diverge to form a 
t -rough that ' plunges t 'o the ' southwest at an angle of abOut 240 .-

Mineralogy 

The following is an a.nalysis of a l5$-pound Sample submitted to the Salt 
Lake City Station for metallurgical testing in 1942. 

- ilElSing, M. ' J., ~d ' Heinenia.n, :R.E~S:, Ariz~n~ Metal -~~uctiOn: University 
of Ariz. Bull. l4Qo. ' 
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Oxide 
Insol. 8i02 Fe CaO ' 8 i Cu I Cu* 1 A1203 I ?n 'I 

49·4 37·1 17·5 5.1 Nil I 2.3 ! 2.15 ! 6.5 I Nil! 
. i. ! 

*Soluble in dllute H2SO4 saturated with sulfur dloxlde. 

The late R. E. Head,l/ of the Bureau of Mines, stated: 

Examination of thin sections prepared from representative 
pieces of the are indicate that basically two types of copper 
associa.tion are represented. lIn ad.dition to the copper-bearing 
material, there appears to be also an indeterminate quantity of 
rock that is virtually free or copper. 

In the one type of copper occurrence, the ground mass is ' 
almost entirely quartzitic. Chrysocolla, the copper silicate, 
occurs in this type of rock as a filling in fractures both in 
the rock itself and. in the quartz particles. 

In some of these fracture fillings the chrysocolla occUrs 
as masses of hairlike fibers intermixed with calcite and clay
like material. In addition to this type of association, the 
chrysocolla is also present as a shell or coating on many of 
the quartz particles. In some cases, aggregates of very small 
quartz particles are cemented together with chrysocolla, which 
occurs as films so thin as to amount to scarcely more than stains. 

In the other type of association, the chrysocolla is dis
tributed uniformly through the claylike ground mass in the form 

Pb 

Nil 

of minute veinlets and also as fra.cture fillings '. This a.ssociation 
of chrysocolla with the gangue is very intimate', and examination 
of thin sections showed that the individual clay particles were 
ringed with copper carbonate. 

The are contains an appreciable quantity of magnetic iron 
oxide, magnetite. 

Subsequent investigation of other samples of the are in conneotion with 
metallurgical testing showed the copper to be present mainly in the silicate 
form as chrysocolla and some dioptase. Also present is a yellOWish. copper 
mineral, which is probably a silicate. A trace of sulfide-copper is present 
mainly as chalcocite. 

A little pyrite and a small amount of native copper were seen in the 
cuttings from the fault zone at churn-drill hole C-2. 

*J) Head, R. E. (deceased), Preliminary Microscopic Examina.tion of oxidized 
ore from the Lake ·.Shore Mine s, Ar izona : August 1942. 
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"." The.j iiiairiS1ij:rt· ls- veHl:C'al and' finly timbered ~ 1nto a'-·4;..toot - square '. 
hoisting' cpmpartment and a 2-1/2- ' by 4.-foot manway compartment'." It ~s 235 . 
feet de~p and at present is accessible to the water that stands at' 221 feet ' . 
below the :C91iar of the shaft. Levels at depths from the surfa'ce" 'Of '.115,' 
152, ana...' .?35 feet have been opened from the shaft, whereas the' bot'tom or 
285-foot .l~vel has been developed from two winzes sunk .from t~' 235~foot · 
level. :t.ipeal development on the four levels consists of over 2',709' ie'et . of 
drifts and 'crosscuts. 'Near the footwall of the 'bedded deposit a:r~', tlio ' sma.i~ 
stopes on :the 115-foot level and two on the 152-foot level· (fig. ·3r. Another 
small stope on the l52-foot level is in the schist-granite conta'ct zone. ',' , 

,. .. " . " 
The Sixty-Five s~ft and the ~ Granite shaft, both ~naccess1bte,' are' .. '. ~, 

situated 130 feet northwest and 350 feet notl~~.~,t of" t .he· main -Sha.ft, ' .. '. 
resPectIvely . .. ·· Tliet SlXty-FivEf "shaft" j '65 ' 1"e'et ' deS'p, ' has One-l'e.rol at ,· it:s .' , 
bottom. The .. Granite s'~ft has: two. level~ ',;' one ~t a ·de.pth of: .45 feet, and 

. t.~ other at , its bott.9m 'of 83 f 'eet, • . AbQut ... ·midway .betweem' the, two shafts is 
an, open cut in the only , s~face exPos~e . of. are ,on the property ~ 'It was .. , . 
t!ie . sourCe Of . .seye~a,lcars .~f are'.,' .. " '. ~ . 

"f' N 

. A longitudulal section- throuSh the .maul workings is shown .. ~ .on tile' assat. . 
map (fi~ • . 4) . ' , - ... . .. , 

" 'c lli ' ~d.ditl~ :to the above' workings, t~r~' are seve~a:l :.shalr~ .smits . 
.'. '.- .. . . .... l . .~:; ,,- "j J 'T ( 

and pits. 
..' . 

WORK BY TEE BJREAU ' OF M'INES 
" 

Field Work . 
. . ,: - , ' ~. . '. ,". ' 

During exa.mina~·ion of the .nline by t'he Bure'au of 'Mines in 1942, sanipl1ng 
was confined .to t~a 115- and' l~ -foot lev.e1s, 'because the lOWer :W9rkings were 
flooded with the .wate~, "whic9- .,stood at,,228. fe'et ''below the cpl].ar of th£ ' smtt. 
Seven channel samples were c-ut 1;0 duplicatecorrespcnd1ng ' 6i;lmples ' that are 
simtlarly numbered ·on figure 4. In adQ.itlon,six samples, each weighing ,25 ' 
to 55 pounQ.s" we:re cut, froms,ix , ~rosscutEi .. ', These,. also, . wer~ chanpel samples 
and, with the exception of sam:pl~ · 100" wez.-~ ' cut from cha.nne1~ thatcarr,t 
similar numbers. SaIllple 100 represents the mater'ia.l exposed in a section of 
the crosscut on the ·115-foot,. level. -Analyses of the, samples are shown . in table 1. ' ' ., - ." v" -...... .. . . ..; " 
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TABLE 1. ':" Analyse s of channe 1 sample s 

Level Sa Width feet 
115· •• ; •••••• : •• 11 "5 ' " . . " 

\ 

115· . ' ........... 115 " , '5 ' 
, - ,'. 1 : . .. 

115· ..... ' . ...... 116 5 : 
," . . 

I 152 ............. 61 5' : 
j, 152 ......•...... 62 5 

152 ..•..... ~ .... ' 63 '5-- -1, .• h.,. i 
152 • •• ~ •••••••. ~ i . ' 64 5 

" . 
I i 

115 •• ~ ....... ""1' .. 100 38 , , 

115: ............ " 113 -116 20 
152 ....•••.•... ~ 25-31 35 
152 ..•.......•.. 32-39 40 i 
152 ........ .. .... 60-63 ';, ' 20 I ' 

, I 

7e-87 I 152· .... - ...... . · 1 50 

" 

Percent co 
3.5 
4.39 

:1·90 
.. 2;.69 

2.18 
2.-81 
1.28 

,2.69 
2.17 
1..90 
2.27 
2.56 
1.74 

r 

, A l58-pound ' sample was 'mad.e of the six large samples for metallu~gical 
tests. Later in the same year four additional samples were taken for metal
lurgical test'ing. Each of thes.e represented 50 continuous feet of ' crosscut 
and ranged in weight from 272 to 619 pounds. They were taken from crosscuts 
at the shaft on the 115- and l52-foot levels and from the f irst and second 
crosscuts south of the shaft on the l52-foot level. 

Active .. rork on the exploratory project started November 22, 1948. The 
first truck loads of equipment and 'supplies', after being as'sembled and con
ditioned in Tucson, were hauled to the mine on December 6. While a complete 
camp to accommodate 25 to 30 men was being. built and equipped, work was started 
on rehabilitation o,f the main shaft. Shaft work consisted of replacing the 
collar and second sets of timbers and making minor repairs to both the hoisting 
and manway compartments. A tripod was placed over the shaft, and a hoist was 
installed. Two 2l0-c.f.m. compr~ssors were placed near the shaft, and an air 
line was installed to the site of diamond drill hole D-l. Track was 'laid, 
the ' drill statiOn. was drille.d and biasted, and the 'muck 'was trammed to the 
shaft and ,hoisted to the surface in buckets. While ' the diamond drill hole 
was being drilled, the air line and track were advanced, and two more drill · 
stations were drilled and bl~sted. The muck from these stations was hoisted 
to the . surface after diamond drilling was completed. A total of about 100 
tons of broken rock was removed from the mine. 

A transit survey of the surface and underground workings started while 
the camp was being built showed that available maps could be used for laying 
out the drilling program. This work, as completed, included plumbing the 
main shaft, transit surveys of the 115- and 152-foot levels, and topographic 
surveys of the area shown in this report, the Isabella claim, and a 25-acre 
area adjoining the Isabella claim on the east. 

Diamond drilling, consisting of one hole completed at a depth of 203.5 
feet, was started January 19 and completed March 18. A vertical section 
through the hole is shown in figure 5, and the assays of samples are given in 
the log of the hole that is appendea to this report. Original plans included 
d~ond-drilling 6 or 8 holes from underground stations, each designed to 
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intersect the fault zone below the water table at intervals along the strike 
of the fault. Diamond drilling was terminated upon completion of one hole 
because costs were excessive to both the .cqntractor ,and the Government. From 
the collar of the hole to the fault zone 'the rock is intensely fractured, and 
core recovery averaged about 6 percent. : tri general" after drilling a section 
of the rock the hole would close in as soon as the ~ore barrel WaS removed. 

. f . : . · , · ' , 

Repeated cement jobs on portions of the hole failed, .and in these cases 
it was necessary to drive the casing ahead ~ Attempts to ' a.dvance .·the hole by 
blast ing also failed. The contractor also ;tried uns:q.ccessfuliy to keep the 
hole open and to consolidate the ground a~ad of the bit by. fr.e'ezin~, • . This 
operation consisted in using fuel oil coolqd by dry ice as the circulating 
medium. Little trouble was experienced: in :penetrating the fa~lt zone, . where 
core reoovery averaged 3.6 percent. The d~amond drill was operated two 
shifts daily for 6 days a week. Doub1e:"tube core barrels 5 and. '10 'feet long 
were used. Drilling data for the hole, which was , numbe.re.d D=l, follow: 

l 

Diamond-drill1ng idata 

! 1 Stand- I Fe'et 1"1' , ' 

i I pipe I Drilled ' , Reamed I Ca:sed 
Hole lDepth, ft. j (3-inch) I NX i BX I AX EX .to NX1AX to BX j EX ,I AX l Ci:nnented 

D-;l i! 203·5 I 11.0 !34.01!' 94'0164.5 :33.0 I' 18.0 ~8.o l l57.01 146.5 
I . .:- I ~ j 

, ; 

Churn drilling, consisting of five . ho:lre's for a total depth of 2,669 . ' 
feet, was started January 13 and completed iMay 13,1949. , The rock was easy 
to drill, but, being ravelly, it was seJlerally hecessary to carry castng , 
close to the bottom of the hole. The dr1.ll ',\'as operated two or three shifts 
daily, mainly on e. two-shift basis, fori 6":da.'ys a week. · '. , 

• f ) 

I ". ~ 

Pertinent drilling data are given in table 2, and the logs of holes 
drilled by the Bureau are appended. AsSay graphs of. four of the, churn-drill 
holes put down by the owners in 1919 are · shown in f 19ure 6. 

~ " I' . i ' ' 

Sections through the churn drill · hole~ are shown Qn figure 7-. 
• • • _ f ~ , -

Drill-hole samples for analysis total~d; 295-, of which '56 .we~e fJ."om the 
d iamond-drill hole and 239 were from t~ .. ·ch",rn-drill holes. ' Drill cutt ings 
were dried, weighed, and reduced in Siz~ : w~t'h ' a "Jones splitte~, an~ core 
samples were weighed and split. One hal:( ' o~ each core sample and. the samples , 
of drill cutt ings were sent to Tucson for ana1ys is . ' The othe~ ' half of the 
core was placed in core boxes, Which wereJ' ' tored in the Bureau core house in 
Tucson. Two large samples of muck from t '~ diamOnd-drill 'stations also were 
sent to 'tucson for metallurgical tests.: ,',:-; .'. : ' 

\ ' I 
Three thousand lineal feet of road. work- vas done. ' This consisted of 

repairs to existing roads and building hew Toads to dr1:tling sites but does 
n~ inclUde 2.6 miles of 20-foot-wide rpad from the Casa Grand~~jo road to 
ttte mine, which was built by the Indian': Service of the Interior Department. 

All drill holes were capped with a Bureau marker showing project number, 
hole number, and date of completion. 
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Chui"n
drill 
hoJ,.e 

C -1 ••• 

C-2 ••• 

'C-3· •• ' 

c-4 .... 

TABLE 2. - Churn-drilling data 

590.0 
I 

561.0 I 
i 

671.0 

Feet 

Cased 
.12 

250.01115~OI,225.0I ' _ I 20.0 
, ,I I I ' I ' 
155.0105.oi20a.0110l.0 12 I 

, I I 
25?0 90•0 j160 .. 0 171.°1194.0 

290.01,250.0 40.01 ,0" ~ ~" 1 31.0 
" . 

382·°1 
1 

201.°1 
321.0 1 

1 

452.,51 , 546.0 

--

Rea,med z bit size 
10-12 I 8-10 

50.0 I , 6.0 1 

20.0 p 31.0 
I 
i ' 

46.0 

c-5·~·, 1 457.0 t 175·0 1250.0J 105'.01 27.°1155.°1 ' 412.51 ·--·-1;5 -.-:--9-- I 
83.0 
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Cepper Analyses 

The Lake Shere samples were a.nalyzed fer cepper by cenventienal pre
cedures. Tetal' cepper wa.s determined by the : leng i9dide methed; using a 
mixture .of het cencentrated hydrechleric, ni~ric, and sulfuric acia. for 
decempesitien .of the minus lOO-mesh samples.. 93.mples that centained ' 0.5 
percent .or mere .of cepper were reassayed fer:acid-soluble cepper with ' a 
5-percent selutien .of sulfuric acid saturated 'With. sulfur diexide. to dissolve 
the copper silicates, .oxides, and carbonates. Common practice ' is te '~ep.ort 
the acid-seluble assay as "exide ll cepper, and. the difference between the 
tetal and .oxide assays is reperted as ilsulf1de ". cepper, 

Alth.ough such analyses weuld indicate that many .of the Lake, Shor~ 
samples centain 0.5 percent .or mere .of sulfide~epper, micr.oscepic examinati.on 
failed te reveal mere than a trace .of cepper' sulfides. Furtherm.o:t;'e, the 
sulfur centent .of the samples was tee small to , account for this quanttty .of 
copper. Subsequent examination and micrechemical tests en . sink-fleat ,frac
tiens .of the Lake Shere ere indicated that this cepper is as~oc1ated wi'th 
the gangue minerals as minute inclusiens .of: an unidentified cepper minetal 
that is setoowhat more refractory toward leaching than chrys.ocella '~ 

" 

The total and acid-seluble cepper contents of samples fx:el!1 holes :dr.l1led 
by the Bureau ere shown in the legs. 

, '. 

Metallurgical Test~1 

The five samples frem an examinatien of ' the mine in 1942 were sub
mitted to the Salt Lake City station fer metallurgical tests. An analysis 
.of a 158-peund character sample is shewn in the se ct ien en , mineralogy of 
the are. The analyses .of the ether samples , are given in table 3." The samples 
from cresscuts Nos. 1 te 3 on the l52 -foet level, numbered te the seuth frem 
the cresscut at the shaft, were identified as Nes .. Ar-4.1, Ar-4.2, and Ar-4.3, 
respectively, and the sample frem the 115-feot level was numbered 'Ar-4.4 • 

• I " ' 

The Salt Lake City metallurgical tests re-~eal~d that the mineral ' 
associatien in the samples was too intimate fer beneficiatien by ' ore-(lressing 
methods. Acid leaching .of the ere was net a,ttract1ve owing to ·the presence 
of lim~, which caused excessive acid consumption. Tests empleying the . 
reducing-rea.st and amnenia-leach precess extracted as much as 86 percent .of 
the cepper. In these tests, minus 20-IOOSh material' was reas~ed w,ith c.oke 
in an atmosphere of natural gas for 1 hour at 5000 ' to 600° ' C ~ to reduce the 
copper. The samples were then ceeled to 180.0 C. and quenched in water. 
Leaching was carried out at 25 peroent solids in a combination air-mechanicaJ. 
agitatien tank fer 4 hours, using a 10 percent , selu:tien .of anmo1l1um hydr.oxide 
and ammonium carbonate in equal parts, c.ontaining the equivalent of 0.3 pound 
potassl.um cyanide :per ten of ere. The leach residues were filter-washed with 
ammonia, and water. 

§) Prepared by Carl Rampacek and J. Bruce Clenmer, metallurgists, Bureau .of 
Mines, Tucson Branch, Metallurgical Divisienj Tucson, Ariz. 
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.. 
TABLE 3. - Analyses of metallurgical samples 

1 ., ... - - _. -.- -. - --, ---- -- - (.-.1 --~-- TCu soluble in 

" 

Percent : -: L ; , l~ solut ion 
i t lOx I i Oz. ton (24 hr.J 

Sample/ Zn· I Pb I Cu ! cu'!./ A1203 ! MgO I Au I Ag H2SO4 NIlj.OH 

4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

4.4 

45.7 131.6 17.1 7·9 .08 Nil I Nil 11.71 11.60 17.9 11.31 Nil ITr. i 1.33 Nil 

62.9 ! 41.6 5.35
1 

10.7 .07 0.15 1 Nil ' 1.29 ! 1.28 I 9.9 10.61 Nil ITr., 1.25 Nil 

. I I i I I I [ 
35.4 125.8 29.2/ 5.2 1(·05 Nil I Nil 2.1811.79j' 3.6J 11.3 Nil Tr.j ~ 1.75 Nil 

66.2 154.617.251 4.5 1<.051 Nil I Nil !1.6611.~9 _5~7 __ ~.~ Nil :?"..:.J 1.32 Nil 

~/ Copper soluble in dilute sulfuric acid saturated with sulfur dioxide. 
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Metallurgical tests were made subsequently at the Tucson station on a 
composite sample taken from drill stations 1, 2, and 3 on the 152-foot level. 
Analysis of the sample gave 3.51 percent total copper, 2.96 percent acid
soluble copper, 8.25 percent iron, 1.73 percent calcium carbonate, 0.04 
percent sulfate -sulfur, and 0.01 percent sulfide -sulfur. The copper was 
present predominately as chrysocolla and dioptase; with only traces of sul
fides and carbonates. 

Batch flotation of the ore ground to pass 65 or 200 mesh made with con
ventional sulfide and nonsulfide collecting agents failed to effect separation. 
The trace of sulfides, largely chalcocite, floated readily, but recovery of 
the' chrysocolla and dioptase was , poor" regardles~ of the conditions employed. 

Acid leaching and leach-precipitation-flotation of the sample also were 
investigated. The results of a number of bottle leaching tests are summarized 
in table 4. The tests on portions of the ore ground to pass 10, 20, and 
65 mesh were made at 50 percent solids with different quantities of acid 
and various contact periods. 

The leaching tests revealed that about 375 pounds of acid, 4.1 times 
th~ theoretical based on the acid-soluble copper content of the feed, were 
required for a good extraction of copper from the 10, 20, and 65-mesh feeds. 
Although the finer material leached more rapidly, a 24-hour contact was 
essential for an 88 to 90 percent extraction of the total copper. The acid 
consumed varied from 4.1 to 4.4 pounds per pound of copper extracted. Neither 
longer leaching nor use of more acid materially improved copper extraction. 
Cursory tests on charges of the ore ground to 200 mesh gave slightly higher 
copper extractions but not enough to justify the added cost of finer grinding. 

Although the chrysocolla in the ore is amenable to leaching, long cOJ;l
tact with excessive acid is required to dissolve the 0 ·.5 percent or more of 
copper that is intimately associated with the gangue. Tests were made to 
determine if the refractory copper could be extracted within a reasonable 
period by employing stronger acid solutions. The dry ore was mixed with the 
desired quantity of acid and enough water to give an agglomerated or pasty 
charge containing about 75 percent solids. A 50 percent acid solution proved 
a.dequate, but more concentrated acid was used in some of the tests. The 
agglomerated charges were permitted to stand at room temperature for various 
lengths 'of time and then were leached 15 minutes with water to extract the 
solubilized copper. Tests were made on 10-, 20-, and 65-mesh feeds with 
375 pounds of acid per ton 'and varying the contact period from 1 to .2~hours. 
The stagnant leaching of the agglomerated charges gave copper extract:j..on.f? 
almost identical to those of bottle leaching at 50 percent solids, as 
recorded in table 4. 

Although stagnant leaching of the acid-agglomerated charges at room 
temperature failed to improve extraction of the refractory copper, supplemen
tary tests revealed that moderate heat ing of the agglomerules expedited 
solution of the copper for an improved recovery. The results of several 
tests on 10-,20-, and 65-mesh portions of the ore are summarized in table ·5. 
The char@es were mixed ·for about 5 minutes with the quantity of acid shown 
·and just enough water to form agglomerules. These were heated in a JIlUffle 
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furnace to give a, substantially dry sulfated , product, which was subsequently 
leached with water for 15 minutes to extract the copper. For convenience, 
the suli'ated products were leached , at ,33' percent solide. In other tests, , ' 
however, leaching at 50 percent solids gave equally good results, and it seems 
likely that adequate ' leaching could be obtained in even thicker pulps. . ' 

TABLE 4. - Bottle lea.ching of Lake Shore ore. 

Leaching I 
time, ! 

I 
Mesh i 
feed I hI". I 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
2 
4 

1 
4 
8 

12 
24 

5 
65 
65 ! 
65 I 

~~ I I 65 ! 

I . ,65 I 
- I ~§ I 

I ' ! 

I 65 ! : 65 
[ 65 
i 65 

- I , 65 
1 ' 20 
4 20 
8 20 

.12 20 
24 20 

3790 

'10 
10 

, 10 t , 

10 I 
10 I 

5;2004 added, 
lb. ton 

105 
155 
205 
260 
310 
360 
410 

205 
205 
205 

375 
375 
375 
375 
375 

375 
375 
375 
375 
375 

375 
375 

, 375 
375 
375 

I 
j ' 
I 
I 

,; 

i 

180 
183 
195 

201 
231 
239' 
247 
259 

198 
232 
250 
264 
275 

171 
212 
228 
236 
258 

- 12 -

3.4 
3.3 
3.4 

, 3.5 
3.8 
3.8 
4.0 
4.1 

3.6 
3·9 
4.2 
4'.3 
4.4 

I 

, i 
I 
t 

i 
! 

Extraction, 
percent of 

total co r 
3 .5 
58.7 
75·5 
78.3 
80.9 
82.3 
82.3 

75.5 
78.1 
80.3 

82.3 
87.3 
88.6 
89.2 
90.0 

77.8 
84.3 
84.9 
8'( .2 
89~7 

72.6 
82.3 
84.9 ' 
86.0 
88.3 



" 

TABLE 5. :- Results of acid-sulfating tests. 

Sulfatin treatment 
j ; 

Mesh of ; H2SO4 added, 
feed I lb. ton 

10 375 
10 375 
10 375 
10 375 

20 
20 
20 
20 , 

i" 
i 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 

375 
375 
375 
375 

375 
375 
375 
375 
375 
375 
375 
375 
375 
375 

65 105 
65 155 
65 205 
65 310 
65 375 
65 410 

! , 
! ' 

25 
250 
250 
250 

25 
75 
75 
75 

250 
250 
250 
400 
400 
400 

250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 

" i 

I 7.5 I 
i p) I 
130 I 
i I 

i 60 I 
: 7·5 II 
\ 15 I 

'30 I 
! I 
I " ' 60 ! 

I 7.5 I 
I ~g I 
I 7 .5 I 

115 I 
130 1 

! 7·5 I 
: 15 I 

! 30 'I" 

i 
! 15 I 
115 
I 
115 
115 
\15 
i 15 

224 
344 
364 
375 

233 
264 
300 
318 
351 
37 5 
375 
368 j 

375 I 
375 j " 

I 105 
155 
205 
310 
375 
410 

copper i 
extracted : 

3.7 . i 
5 . ~( I 
5.9 i 
6.1 ! 

• 

Extract ion 1 

percent of 
total CO er 

t • 
4.0 
5.6 
5.9 
6.0 

4.0 
4.2 
4.6 
4 .. 9 
5.3 
5.7 
5.8 
5.6 
5.8 
5·9 

2.9 
3.0 
3.5 
4.8 

. 5.7 
6.2 

I 
! 
i 
I 
I 

• I" 

I 
I 

79·5 
87.7 
87 .5 
88.6 

83.6" " 
89.5 
92.0 
92.6 
94.0 
94.0 
94.2 
93.7 
92.3 
90.6 

50.7 
72.9 
84.9 
92.0 
94.0 
94.3 

The tests demonstrated that moderate heating of an agglomerated or pasty 
char@e converts the copper to the sulfate form, which is amenable to rapid 
l eaching with water. Provided enough acid was used, a 7.5- to "15-minute heat 
at temperature s between 750 and 4000 c. permitted good extraction of the 
copper from the 10-, 20-, and 65-mesh feeds. The optimum temperature for 
sulfating the Lake Shore ore appears to be about 2500 C. Although a tempera
ture of 4000 C. is permissible, a higher temperature dehydrates the sulfate 
and nece ssitates leaching of the calcine wj.th weak acid. Virtually all of 
the acid employed in the sulfating procedure is consumed. No free acid, or 
only minor quantities, was found in the leach liquors. The moderate heat 
treatment increases solution of the clay and iron minerals in the ore, and 
the acid consumed per pmmd of copper dissolved is higher than in bottle 
leaching. T he greater consumpt ion of acid, however, is offset by the higher 
extraction of copper and the shorter treatment period required. The sulfated 
charges from t e sts made at 2500 C. were compact and dry, regardless of the 
quantity of acid used. " The calcines . produced at lower sulfating temperatures 
were slightly moist. No" difficulty was experienced in leaching the calcines, 
as they slaked readily upon addition of water, and the copper sulfate dissolved 
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rapidly. The leached reqidues thickened readily and :were much easie.r to 
filter thBn those from the bottle leaching" tests. ' The mild heat treatment 
apparentiy dehydrates the coiloidalJ

' silica' and mcreases t 'he f ·iltration rate. 
. , . . 

Copper extraction in the acid-sulfating tests decreased with increasing 
coarseness of the feed. ' Incomplete extraction of 'the copper' . ,in the 10- and . 
20-mesh feeds may be attributed to' slow diffusion of 'acid t 'hrough .. the parti'cles 
during the short agglomerating and heating periods. Acid-sulfating gave 
somewhat lower extractions on coarse feeds thBn bottle leaching. As regards 
the time required for comparable copper extractions, however,acid-sulfating 
is superior. The results of several tests by tho two 'procedures are given in 
table 6. 

TABLE 6. - Comparison of acid sulfatin~ and bottlo leaching of 
10-, 20-, and 5-mesh ore. 

!!2SO!i: con S1.,~med \ 

I Lb./lb. of IExtraction, 
I 'I percent of Mesh of ! copper 

feed Method. extracted I total co 
10 ..... ~ l5-min. acid sulfat- 5·9 8 .9 

ing and 15-min. water , i 
leach. I 

10 .•...• 8-hour bottle leach. 375 228 3.8 84.9 

20 ...... l5-min. acid sulfat- I 375 364 5·9 87.5 
ing and l5-min. water I leach. 

20 .•...• 12-hour bottle leach. 375 264 4.3 87.2 

65 .•.... 15-min • acid sulfat- 375 375 5.7 94.0 

6 

I ins and l5-min. water 
ileach. 

.•.•.• 72-hour bottle leach. 412 3 

Supplementary tests were mde to observe the deportment of the ore 
toward leaching-precipitation-flotation, The results of a typica.l leach- 
float test employing bottle lea.ching are given in table 7. The ore was 
gr~d in a rod mill to pass 65 mesh and leached for 2 hours at 50 percent 
,solids', 205 pounds of sulfuric acid being used per ton of ore. Part of the 
free acid remaining in the pulp was neutralized w:J.th hydrated lime, a.nd the 
cement copper was then pret:ipitated with iron nailf>. After neutralization 

r 

of substantially all the ramining free acid, the eo'mont copper was floated, 
Minerac A be ing used as .the collector. ' Single -cleaning of the rougher froth 
yielded a cemep.t copper concentrate that assayed 71.42 percent copper a.nd 
represented a recovery of 73.2 percent. Leach-flotation of 200-~6h portions 
of the are gave almost identical results. Depending on the reagents employed, 
76 to 80 percent of the copper was recovered as a rougher product assaying 35 
to 40 percent copper ', Inability to obtain a higher copper recovery by leach
flotation can 'be att~1buted to incomplete dissolution of the refractory copper 
silicate rather than to inferior flotation of the cement copper. The copper 
content of flotation tailings and of residues from comparable lea'ching tests 
were almost ident ieal. ' , 
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TABLE 7. - Bottle leaching-precipitation-flotation of 65-mesh ore. 

Distribution, 
percent ' 

Product r total co r 
, Copper concentrate....... "73 .2 

Middling •• " " •••.. " •...• ,., '1_~~~_-+ ___ ~~ ___ .o-____ ~4_.8~ __ _ 
,, :~ougher . frc;>th ••• ' .•••••.•• : .1, 7 .0 

Ta iling. ~ ••••••••••• " ••• 'I-:~~;"---+----~T-::_~_ ... I ___ ;;o.;;.._=-2~2~. O~ ____ _ 
. . COlDPos i:te " .••••.••.• " •• ' 0' ' 100 .0 

Pine oil ••••.• 

Time (min.) ••• 
H ••••.• tI ••••• 

120 
1. 5 

16.0 

15 
2.8 

Pm.mds r 'ton 

itation 

Iron 
nails 
30 
3.40 

Conditioner I 

24:0 I 
0.2 I 

! 
I 

5 2.5 J 

4. 0 

Flotation 
Rou er Cleaner 

0.04 0.02 

5 
, 4. 

Other tests ,;rere mde with more acid in the " le~ching' step in an effort 
to obtain more complete extraction of the .copper. The tests were not success
ful. The large quantity ·of free acid remaining .in the leached pulp vitiated 
both precipitation and f l otation of the cement copper. 'Prohibitive quantities 
of lime were required to neutralize . the acid, and the pulps became so con
taminated with salts that flotat ion of the cement copper Was incomplete. When 
neutralizing steps were omitted, precipitation of .the copper was incomplete, 
and much iron was dissolved by the free acid~ The iron salts and residual 
actd inhibited subsequent flotation of the copper. ' These and other ·tests 
demonstrated that excess . acid must be avoided in conventional lea.ch-float 
procedures. 

Precipitation-flotation' tests also were made on acid-sulfated charges. 
The results of a tYl>ical test made on the 65-mesh feed and employing 375 pounds 
of acid per ton for sulfating are 'given in table 8. The acid-agglomerated 
ore was heated 15 minutes at 2500 C. and then ieached 15 minutes with water 
at 50 percent solids. As the leach pulp was substantially free · of acid, the 
neutralizing steps before copper precipitation and flotation were not necessary. 
Single -stage cleaning of the rougher froth yielded a cement copper concentrate 
that ysayed 69.7 percent copper and represented a recovery of 89'.7 percent; 
the rougrer concentrate acco\lIlted for 90 ~7 percent of the copper. ' Flotation 
of the cement was excellent and copper losses in ' the tailings were ' due primarily 
to presence of undissolved silicates. ' 

Excellent results also were obtained an acid-sulfated charges of the ore 
by precipitating the copper ,during the water-leaching step. Simultaneous 
leaching and precipitation gave a somewhat finer and darker-colored cement 
copper than two-stage treatment, but it was readily amenable to flotation. 
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TABLE 8. - Precipitation-flotation of acid-sulfated ore •. 

Distribution, percent 
Product total co r 

Copper concentrate..... 89·7 
'. Middling ••••••••••••••• ~~~ ___ ~ ________ ~~~ _______________________ ~1~.0~ _______ __ 

Rougher .froth.......... 90·7 
T~ il in'g ........ ~ •••••••• ~~~ ___ + ____ --;~~ ______ -:--+ ________ ~~o.::.3=-_____ _ 
Composite.............. 100'.0 

Pounds r ton 
f f Water 

Rea ent 
I Sulfating I extrac;- Precipi
I treatment f t iordl tat ion I--~-:---';;;.;;;.~;;.;;..~;;;.,-.r-C~l-e-an-e-r-

15 2.5 
i 6 I 3.5 3. 

H2S04 •••••• · •••••• j 375 
Minerec A ••••••••• ! I 
P""l I I me 01 ••••.••.• -1 I Iron 

I I nails 
TemI>erature.J °C. _I 250 I. 
Tillie, minutes..... 15 ' 30 

H .................. 1 3.15 

0.30 
0.04 0.04 

1 15-minute agitation with water at 50 percent room temperature. 

Summary and Conclusions of Metallurgical Tests 

The Lake Shore ore is refractory toward leaching. A long contact period. 
with a lar@e excess of acid is necessary to obtain a high copper extraction. 
Acid-sulfating at temperatures between 750 and 4000 C. is superior to conven
tionalleaching. Acid-sulfating requires more acid than flood. or trickle 
leaching but is offset by the higher copper extraction and the shorter treat
ment period required. On other less refractory ores, the quantities of acid 
required for acid sulfating and bottle leaching were almost identical. 

The leach liquors from conventional leaching of the Lake Shore ore con
tain much free acid, whereas, those from acid-sulfatoo. char@es were virtually 
free of acid. In leaching-precipitation or leaching-precipitation-flotation 
procedures, where free acid in the leach liquor or ore pulp is objectionable, 
acid sulfating should have merit. 

Flotation of the Lake Shore ore by usual sulfide and nonsulfide collectors • 
was ineffective. Leach-precipitation-flotation gave good copper recoveries. 
In conjunction with the ' leach-float procedure, acid-sulfating was su~rior to 
bottle leaching. When using flood. or trickle leaching, the excess acid remain-
ing in the pulp must be partly neutralized before precipitation and flotation 
of the cement copper. As virtually no free acid remains in the acid-sulfated 
pulps, the neutralizing steps before precipitation and flotation are unneces·-
sary, thus smplifying the procedure. Simultaneous leaching and precipitation 
of the copper· from acid-sulfated charges also gave good results. 
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• 

rem-HOLE LOGS 

Hole D-l 

Dip: -130 Location: N. 5391, E. 5119 
Elevation :of collal"~ 1,664 ft. 
Depth: 203,.5 ft 0" : 0" . 

r Bearing: N • . 8o~ ..E ,. I 

" Date~ ; 1/19' to 3/18149 . . . ~.' ~ ',' . 

Pereent 60' r' ~ ,. Oz :. ~on ;" .:. ; '--1 ' ~ .... . -"'-" ~.' ... "'''' 

Foota e • A id - ' ', .- , .'.. ,.... - - " '" . .... ,. 
From- I To- .' Feet. I Total ! s~luble iu'" ;" A I, Desert 't1orf and 'i"emtk.s' ., 

o . I - '11.0 . 1:1: .0: . 1.: I ' 1:. ". ' . ". :j .. Schist ·; ··· . '-'. 
11.0 i 16.0 5.0. 1,,' .26 .i. ·· ... , ·· ~I)desite~ 
16.0 ! 21.0 , 5·0 j' .28 ! :, ',' - I " Do. I . .' I . • 
21.0 26.0 1 5.0 .25 1 ,· ' i .,i.DO. 

26.G . 32'.0: I' 6.0 I . ". ~44 l ' . · * .... Do. 
32.0 : 35.0 3.0 I .40 i : Do. 

I 4 I , 35.0 ! 0.0 5.0 1 .331 ·. Do. 
4o.0 ! 45.0 5.0 I .34 Do. 
45.0 I 50.0 5.0 : .25" . Do. 
50.0 I 53.0 3.0 I .20 I Do, 
53.0 I 58.0 I 5.0 i .21 I Do. 
58.0 I 61. 5 ! 3 .5 i .20 I Do • 
61.5 1 65.5 I 4.0 j .24 I' . . I?o. 
65.5 I 10.5 5.0 ,' .20 Do. 

I 1 I 10.5 I 75~5 I 5.0 i .11 I Do. 
15.5 I 18 ~0 i 2·5 i .1e I '.' .. Do. 
18.0 I a~.5 i 3·5 i ,17 , Do. 
a1. 5; 86.2 I 4.7 l ,18 I Do • 
86.2 I 88.-2 1 2.0 ; .18 :.. I Do. 
88.21 90 ·7 · 2 ·5 ' .18 I I Do. 
90 ·7 94 .6 I 3 .9 : .28 I Dq • 
94.6 I 99 .. 6 ,1, 5.0.! ... 14 '\ I,' Dd. 
99·Q·1104 .9 I 5·3 I 'a1 I Do. 

104 .9 110 40 I 5.1 ; .17 I Do. 
110.0 , 115.0 ! 5.0 ! .18 1

1

' 1 ·Do. 
115.0 ! 120.0 I 5.0 I .19 . I Do. 
120.o. j 125 •. 0 I 5.0 I· .• 11 I I Do. 
125·0 1121.0 I . 2.0. !~~ .19 \.' I i Do. 
127.0 ! 132.0 I 5·0 .. ~17 .jt· I I Do. 

i~~:g I t~6:g I ~:~ i
l 

:i~ !· t , . .1 B~: 
140 .0 145.0 I 5.0 . .19 I . J I Do. 

it§:~ I i~~:~ I' §:4~ t :.~~, . ! f. : .1:' i ~~: 
153.3 1155.1 . 3. .16 ··· · II Do • 
15~.1 ,161.1! 5.0 .14 . . Do. 
161.1 1163.7 I 2.0 .13 Do. 
163.1 i 168.5 4.8 .13 i Do. 
168.5 ~ 113.5 5.0 .13 I Do. 
113.5 /118.5 5.0 1.45 I 1.20 ) Shear zone. 
178.5 1180.5. 2.0 .46 'I .25 ~ Do. 
180.5 f185.5/' 5.0 i .83 . • 5.1 r 0.1 Do. 
185.5 J 189.2 3.1 I .89 .00 I Do. 
189.2 1193.5 4.3 I .68 .42 Do. 
193.5 1203.5 10.0 Granite. 
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, v 

Hole C-l 

Location:' N'. 5007, E. 5188 Depth: 590.0 ft. 
Elevat ion of collar: ' ·1,796 ft • Date: 1/~3 to 2/4/49 

• • R . .. ... ..... ;-, '. r • 

DesGri tion and remarks 
0 20 I Sand and grave 1., 

20 193' , I Heathered .granite. 
193 195 0·31 Schist and· clay. 
195 205 .33 Schist • 
205 215 • 36 Schist, water table at 211.0 ft. 
215 225 • 32 Schist ' • 
225 235 .31 Do. 
235 245 .27 Do • 
245 250 i ' . 34 Do. 
250 255 " .26 I Do. i I 
255 265 I .36 ! Do. 
265 275 

I .41 ! 
.t Do • 

275 285 .39 • 1 
Do • 

i 285 I 295 .27 I Do. 
295 I 305 • I .35 I Do • I 

1 305 I 310 I . 39 i Do . 
310 i 315 I .42 i Do. 

I 

315 i ' 320 i ' .43 ' I Do. 
320 I 325 .61 0.36 i Do. 

I i 

325 I 330 • 57 .29 I Do • , I 

330 I 335 ·51 .28 I 
Do. I i 

335 , 340 . 34 I ~uartzite and schist • I 340 ! 345 .36 Do. . 
345 I 350 .28 I Do. ' 
350 1 355 .38 I Do. 
355 360 ' i . 39 i Do • i 

360 365 
. .25 I Contact - . schist and granite • 1 

365 370 I .16 . Schist and granite. 
370 375 • 14 I Granite and schist . 
375 380 . 10 I Do • 
380 385 .14 Do. 
385 550 I Granite_ 
550 555 I Shear zone, clay_ 
555 590 Granite . . 

j 
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• 

Bole C-2 

Location: N. 4813, E. 5098 
Elevation, at collar: 1,792 ft." " , 

: Percent copper ; I 

Depth': 561.0 ft. 
, Date: 2/11 to 3/5/49 

o 20 I 20.0 r , . I Sand and gravel. 
20 155 135.0 ! : I Weathered granite. 

155 165 10.0 i 0.23 I, ; Schist. 
165 175 10.0 ; .22 I I Do. 
175 185 10.0 1 .22 I . Do. 
185 195 10.0 1 .23 Do. 
195 205 10.01 .33 i . Do. 
205 215 10.0 ' .32 I Do. 
215 I 225 10.0! .32 I Schist, ~ater taole at 220 it. 
225 . 235 10.0 : .31 :1 Schist. , 
235 245 10.0 j .48 Do. 
245 255 10.0 ; .53 0.06 J Do. 
255 260 5.0 1 .51 .06 I Do. 
260 270 10.0 , .62 .06 i Do. 
270 28o ! 10.0 ', .46 ! Do. 
280 290 !' 10.0 .54 .06 I Do. 
290 300 10.0 : 1,03 .22 i Do. 
300 305 5.0 : -- ... ':;7- .19 I no. 
305 310 5.0 : .50 .15 I' Do. 
310 i 315 5.0 I 1.25 I ·55 Do. 
315, 'I 320 5.0 i .89 · i , '.40 , i Do. · 
320 I 325 '5.0 1 .90 I .33 1 Do. 
325 I 330 5·0 I .91 I, .31 II Do. 
330 i 335 5.0 1 .80 I .28 Do. 
335 340 5.0 1 .54 I .17 1 Do. 
340 345 5.0 1 .98 .29 I Do. 
345 350 5.0 I .63 .19 Do. 

I 

~§~ ~~ §:g I :~' .. ! :~~ ~~: 
360 365 5.0 1 .34 i I Do. ' 
365 370 5.0 I .31 , 1 I Andesite. 
370 315 5.0 1' .29 ' I I Do. . 
375 380 5.0 .26 i· Do. 
380 385 5.0 I .28 I, Do. 
385 390 5.0 , .62 0.09 Do. 
390 395 5.0 I .31 1 Do. 
395 405 10.0 I .24 I Do • 
405 415 10.0 I .22 I: ·, I Do. 

442
15
5 

4425 10.0 I .22
6 

'.' 1 Do. 
35 10.0 1 0.2 Do. 

435 ·445 10.0.19 I ; Do. 
445 455 10.0 1 .15 I I Do. 
455 .\ 460 5.0 I .19 'I i Do~. 
460 i 470 10.0 I .18 i ~uartzite ' . 

4
48070 i 4480 10.0 I,' .18

4 
i Do. 

90 10.0 .1 Do. 
I 
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From-
. '" 90 · · 

500 
510 
520 
525 
530 
535 

540 
545 
547 
550 
555 

Foote. 
To-

. 500 ,_ . 
510 i 
520 ~ 
525 
530 
535 
540 

545 
547 
550 
555 . 
561 ! 

-1. 

Feet 
10.0 
10~O 
10.0 

5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5·0 

.5.0 
2.0 
3·0 
5.0 
6.0 

Hole C~2, Contrd. 

··1 ·· .Percent co ~r 
II Acid

Total soluble "Deseri tion and remarks 

'

f· 0 :i6' 
.23 

! 
1 ·51 . I 
! ·79 , I 
I .89 ' i 

'

I :::~ . 
.7·4 
·72 
• 65 . 

0.19 
• 48 
.63 
.91 

Andesite. 
Do~ " ._ .. 
Do. 

Shear zone • 
Do. 
Do . . 

Shear zone. Little pyrite 
nat ive copper .• 

.57 Shear zone. 

.28 Schist. 

.30 Schist .and gx:anite . 

.27 I Do. 

and 

i ., Granite. 
_---L. _ _ _ -L ____ L-

Hole C-3 

Location: N. 4610, E. 5045 . Depth: 671.0 ft. 
3/9 to 4/2/49 Elevation of collar: 1,788 ft. Date: 

Foota e 
. From- To- Feet Total Descri tion and remarks 

0 10 10 I Sand and grave 1. 
10 125 115·0 ,Weathered granite. 

125 135 10.0 0.33 

·1 
i Schist. 

135 145 10.0 .22 I Do .. I 

145 155 10.0 .31 I i Do. I 

155 165 10.0 .40 I 
! Do .. 

165 175 10.0 .32 Do. 
175 185 10.0 .27 i Do. 
185 195 10.0 .23 I Do. 
195 205 .16 

I 
Do. 10.0 I 

I 

205 215 10.0 .10 I Do. 
215 225 10.0 • 16 iSchist, water table at 225 ft • 
225 235 10.0 .17 I Schist. 
235 245 10.0 .22 

I 
Do .• 

245 255 10.0 .17 Do .• 
255 265 10.0 .16 Do .• 
265 275 10.0 .25 i Schist, shear - much Fe oxide ~ 
275 285 10.0 .25 I Schist. 
285 295 10.0 .. 27 I Do • 
295 305 10.0 • 30 Schist, shear - much Fe oxide. 
305 315 10.0 .32 Schist. 
315 325 10.0 .25 Do. 
325 335 10.0 .21 I Schist, sh~ar - much Fe oxide. 
335 345 10.0 • 22 I Schist • 
345 355 10.0 .20 I Do. 
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Hole C-3 z Cent 'd. _ 

Percent co r 
"' -- t -' ACid- ' " '. -: 

:F'rom- To- Feet Total , soluble Deseri tion and remarks 
355 3 5 10.0 .• 23 Schist. 
365. 375 10·0 - ,.20. Do .. -
375 385 10.0 .25 Do. 
385 395 10.0 I .15 Schist, shear - much Fe oxide. 
395 405 I 10.0 .15 Schist. 
405 415 I 10.0 .24 Do. 
415 425 i 10.0 .18 . Do. 
425 435 I 10.0 .13 Do. 
435 445 ! 10.0 .12 Do. 
445 455 I 10.0 .19 I Do. I I 455 465 I 10.0 .14 ' Do. 
465 475 I I 

.12 
i 

10.0 I Do. 
475 485 i 

10.0 I .13 Do. i 
485 495 I 10.0 .15 I Do. 
495 500 I 5.0 . • 18 

I 
Do. 

500 510 
1 

10.0 .26 Do. 
510 520 10.0 - .23 ' 

I 
Do. 

520 530 I - 10.0 . • 12 .Andesite, s~ear - much Fe oxide • 
530 540 ! 10.0 I .15 . 

I 
Andesite. 

540 550 I 10.0 I .14 'Do. 
550 560 i 10.0 i .13 I Do. I 
560 570 1 10.0 i. .12 Do. 

, 570 i 580 1 10.0 , .10 , Do. 
580 I 590 I 10.0 j .14 I Do. 
590 I 600 I 10.0 -.23 Andesite, shear ' - much Fe oxide. I I 

600 605 
I I 

I I 5·0 ! ' .20 

I' 
Andesite. 

605 610 5.0 ! .24 Do. 
610 I 615· I 

5·0 I .20 Do. I 

J 
, 

615 I 620 5·0 .14 Do. 
620 I 625 

5,0 1 .13 I Do. 
625 i 630 5.0 .18 Do'. I 

630 I 635 
1 5.0 .15 Do,. I 
I 
! 

635 640 I 5·0 I .14 Do. 
640 645 I 5·0 .18 Do. 
645 650 I 5·0 .26 Do. 
650 655 ! 5·0 • 42 Andesite and granite • 
655 660 , 5·0 .23 Granite and andesite. 
660 671 I 11.0 ' . . Granite-. 

• I 
I 
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Hole c-4 

Location: N. 4795, E. 4900 ' .. Depth: 290.0 ft. 
Elevation of eo1lar: 1, 786,1"t. " Date: ' 4/15 to 4/19/49 

Percent 

From- To- F~et Total ,soluble Descrt tion and remarks 
0 10 10.0 Sand a~d gravel. 

10 50 49·0 I Weathered granite. 
50 ' 60 10.0 0.35 I Schist. -
60 70 10.0 .33 

I 
Do. \-

70 80 10.0 I .32 Do. 
80 90 1 .35 ' Do. I 10.0 I 
90 100 10.0 .30 ' - ! Do. 

I 
100 110 I 10.0 I .36 ! Do. I. 
110 120 I 10.0 .35 ' I Do. 
120 130 10.0 .17 I Do. i i 

130 140 10.0 I .58 ' , 
Do. I 

140 150 10.0 I .33 j Do. ' ~ 
. 

150 160 10.0 I .27 ' I Do. 
160 170 10.0 .23 I Do. I 

170 180 10.0 .47 
f 

' Do. , ' 

180 190 10.0 .82 I 0.52 I Do. I' 

190 200 10.0 1.23 - .76 I Do • 
200 210 10.0 L50 • 65 i Do. 
210 220 10.0 1.55 ·90 Do. 
220 225 5·0 1.75 ' 1.16 Do • 
225 230 5·0 1.02 ' • 66 Schist, water tab~e at 225 feet. 
230 235 5.0 1.31 1.00 Schist. 
235 240 5·0 : 3.05 2.80 Do. 
240 245 5.0 2.31 1~95 Do. 
245 250 5·0 1.94 1.27 Do. 
250 255 5·0 1.51 ", .96 I Do. 

260 1.54 ' .98 
I 

255 5·0 I Do. 
260 265 5·0 1.75 ·97 I Do. I 
265 270 5.0 .61 .36 1 Schist and quartzit~. 
270 290 20.0 i ~uartzite. 

, Hole C-2 

Location: N. 5326, E. 5090 Depth: 557.0 feet 
Elevation of collar: 1,801 ~t. Date': 4/20 to 5/13/49 

Percent copper ' ~ .. 
Footal:e Acid-

From- To- Feet Total soluble Description and remarks 
0 25 25.0 Sand and grave 1. 

25 35 10.0 0.49 I Schist. 
35 45 10.0 .41 I I Do. 
45 55 10.0 .40 

I 
Do. 

55 65 10.0 .45 I Do. 
65 75 10.0 .87 I 0.41 I Do. I I I 
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From- ' 
75 
85 
95 

105 
115 
125 
135 
140 
145 
150 
155 
160 
165 
175 
185 
195 
205. 
215 
225 
235 
245 
255 
265 
275 
285 
295 
305 
315 
325 
335 
345 
355 
365 
375 
385 
395 
405 
415 
425 
430 
435 
440 
445 
450 
455 
460 

3790 

To:-
5 

95 
105 
115 
125 
135 
140 
145 
150 
155 
160 
165 
175 
185 
195 
205 
215 
22,5 
235 

. 245 
255 
265 
275 
285 
295 
305 
315 
325 
335 
345 
355 
365 
375 
385 
395 
405 
415 
425 
430 
435 
440 
445 
450 
455 
460 
465 

Fee.t 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 I 
10.0 
10.0 Ii 

10.0 
5.0 ! 
5·0 , 
5·0 
5.0 
5.0 j 
5·0 

10.0 
10.0 

I 10.0 I 
I 10.0 I 
j' 10.0 I 
i .. 10.0 , 
1 10.0 I 
i 10.0 I 
' 10.0 

10.0 I 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
1@.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 I 
10.0 
10.0 I 
10 .0 
10.0 
10.0 

5·0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5·0 
5·0 
5·0 
5 .0 ! 

Percent co r 
I Acid

Total . . ',' soluble 
,1.05 0.52 
l.18 ' .65 
1.55 · I .96 
2.10 1.19 
1.69 1.00 
1.76 , 1.10 
2.21 I· 1.14 

I 
2.08 , 1.16 
1.87 I 1.13 
2.15 I 1.41 
1.65 I 1.39 

·70 ' I .39 

:~~ , II 

.15 ' , 

.15 i 

.16 I 
. , . • 10 ·1 

. 18 ! 

.16 I 

.10 Ii 

.14 

.16 ! 

.16 i 

.16 i 
• 15 . 
.13 
.18 
.18 
.20 
• 29 
.19 
.23 
.18 
.28 
. 20 
.15 
.15 
.26 
.08 
.08 
.95 0.67 
.34 
.19 

1.88 1.73 
2.61 2.53 

- 23 -

Descri'Dtion and remarks, 
Schist • . 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
:Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do • . 
Do. 
Do. 

Andesite. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do • 
Do . 

Andesite. Water table at 230 ft. 
Andesite. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do • 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do • 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Shear zone. 
Do. 



Hole , C ~2 z- .COrit"d. 
. ~: .... , .~ . , 

~ - . ~. . 

_.- .. " ,- Percent c - 'er 
Foota I Acid- -

Feet- To- , Feet Tot,al " 'soluble Des'cri tion anEi remarks 
5 70 . 5·0 1:7 " 1.55 Shear zone'. 

470 475 5.0 1.17 1.07 ! Do. 
475 480 5·0 1.16 1.06 '! . . Do. 
480 485 5·0 1.40 1.16 i Do. 
485 490 5·0 2.48 2.25 I Do. 
490 495 5·0 1.97 1.73 J Do. 
495 500 5.0 .91 .73 I Do. .. 
500 505 5·0 2.41 1. 1.92 I Do. 
505 510 5.0 ·50 .33 I' Do. I . 
510 515 5·0 ·73 ·50 I Do. 
515 520 5·0 .73 . 49 

I . 
Do. 

520 525 5.0 .·18 Do. 
525 530 5·0 1.54, 1.26 Do. 

530 1 535 5·0 2.98 1 2.31 Do. 
535 540 5.0 3.06

1 
2.51 Do. 

540 I 545 5.0 2.09 1.65 Do . 
545 550 5.0 • 53 I . 38 Andesite and granite • 

~2° I 2d1 7.0 • I Granite . 
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LAKE SHORE MINE 

Thi s is a resume of the more ~ortant raota and inform tion concern
ing the aoove mine . 

PROP"':RTY 

3 patented c1a~a - Arizo • opper 11, Iaab 11 - be1d by G org8 
A. 'Fre. and Dw1ght oOla~ under "tea.e For Exploration Purpoaes 
And Option Agreement" f"rom the owner, r~aEJu.r t t Inlng Co . 
Th... clat.s are located approxtm tely 28 mile. out of CaS8 Grande, 
Arizona, on the P pago In ian Roservation. h 1 g 1 de orlption 1. 
seotions 25 and 36 T10S, R4E. They are only 2i18a from th main 
north and south h1 ay on the reserv tion and re 8511y ccessible • 

.580 cres, more or 1e s. unr.l r lease rIta ths Papa 0 1'l:-lbe to George 
A. Freeman, E. G. r wley and DWight MoClure. This is the south 
or section 25 and the north of aotIon 36. les ' th 3 p tent d 
claim. . The leaa8 1. no'w in transit .to the or tary or the United 
State D partment of the lnt.riol'" for his approval . A bonus or 
5,800 . 00 ( lO . GO per .Or ) .as pa.id to the Papago Tribe to negotiate 

the. lea e . 

ell aite, t any looation neoessary to obtain w tar, right to drill 
•• 11, right- of- way from well to operating are. an risht to use water 
granted to Freeman, Fr wley and cClurc. Thi8 1s CO 1 ted con
tra~t with th apa 0 Tribe , 88 It do • not r quir other approya1 . 

Additional proapeoting right oan be obtained roth Papago rib •• 
Thi. 1s ot particular tmportance, beaause of the r oent dev lop nt 
of large m1nes in tn r ; plus, the fact that 3 major oompaniea 
hav& applied for xploratlon ign s on th Tribal 1 nd ea t of the 
reserYatlon boundary . 

EPORT$ 

U. s . Bureau of inea report 4106, of July 19$0, an Investigation 
ot Lake Shore ins. This give data dev.1 p d fro ampl1n th old 
underground workings and seYeral teat holes drilled b1 the BUX'eau . 
Metall~g1oal work from te ts aompleted t that t~e 1s inolud d. 

U. • Bur au of inea have continued their metallur 1e 1 work at the 
University of Arizona (som oUrrently in proce ), but no formel re
port wl11 be mad un 11 80m tuttar d to . Howev r, all re -ults ar 
available by personally oontacting Bur au personnel at Tuoson, Arizona . 

1s. r and Cox , conaultlng eologlat, wrot • report as of arch 6, 
19$6. It inoludes data developed by exploratory hole drilled trom 
January 1956 thru March I , 1950. 
Harmon x.yea, oonsulting engin er, rote a r ort on the m tallurgy 
of or from the Lake Shore ine on April 16, 1956. he d ta for th1a 
report includes 8088 of the Bur au ot ina. work at the Univers1ty ot 
rizon thl'u arch 1956, plus te ta by r . It 18 • 
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'!'he Booth Oompany, Inc ., ot alt Lalm CIt,- re co leting their re
port on metallurgy bas d on sever 1 monthB of tudy nd teat York. 

SERVE 

The 1s er and Cox report shows 720,0 0 ton of 1.82~ copper ore a8 
blooked-out by drill bol 8 and th old underground working. <appron
mately 2000 feet). 

ddltional drl11ir h r is d thin amount to 1,000,000 ton and 
pl"obably to 1,)00,000. ~1s 1 at _ount 1s shown aa "probable", bo
eause t e drill! , d1d not rollo r eo ndations lDIlde b th 1 '18881' 

d Cox re ort. 

The abo.e tonnage 1s on th Arizona and Oopper Bell ol.~s. One 
drill hol on the I bell 01 1 1nt rs ct d 10 feet of 4% copper ore . 

Drilling no geolo y indio tea the ~in oro body on t Arizona 01a1. 
extend. outside the ola1= into nes.rvatlon land . 

ORK REOOMMENDED 

in 
30 additional rotary drill hol 8, totSlln . ,000' at 2.0 per toot 
to complete neoes ary explox-atlon ot ore ad,.. In completing this 
drill it will r qu1r say1, eng1neerln uporvla1on, labor and 
misoellaneous $XP na an OT rhe.d. 

Drilling - $000- . 2.00 
asaling -
isc.llen oua .. 

1(etallurgy 

Total 

10,000. 00 
500.00 

~,goo . oo 
1 , 00 . 00 

The optt.um ope alse for leaohing abould be d termined in e pilot 
pl.nt op ration to prove the conolusions of laboratory work. 

Tn f c1lit! s of th U. • Bur au of 1n s, at the University of 
Arizona, re ava11abl and th U •• ot th ae taol1it1ea, plus the 
Bureau asalstane 18 th 1 ast exp n3iv$ way Qf oompletin pilot plant 
test • 

1000 ton ot ore y be noc.asary and uoh ore should be a repreaent.tiy • 
. ample. Th1 wlll r quire op ning ' pol'tion of tb. pit, mining ore, 
transporting it to Tuoson. crushing end dellv ry to t e test slte . 

The following ooat. ar e timatedt 

Exoavation nd m1ning - lOOOT 
TransportatIon to 080n - SOOT 6 . 00 
Oruah1ng nd delivery • SOOT 3.00 
Lea~hing p d - 2500 sq. ft . 

-Solution pump 

4,000. 00 
4,00c.oo 
1,500. 00 

5 0 . 00 
700.00 
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Asaaying - outsIde ch ok speclal 
Acid and iron 
Tanks and ml c. con truct10n 
Labor, to 8slat Bur u p rBonne1 
Revlew and report by conaultant 

sttmated sale bl copper 
Tot.l 

et Cost 

100 . 00 
2,000.00' 

500 . 00 
2,500 . 00 

5 0.00 
16,)00.00 
;)t~·OO 

13,.,300. 00 

'Ib1s p1 ce of qulpntent w111 be don ted to Bureau and Univ r 1 tl 
laboratory upon oompletion of te3t. 

Total additional ork sho~ld not xceed 30,000.00, prior to oomple
ting the design or a full oale lant . 

ost o~ the rollo 1 prio 8 hay been oonf1rmed by responsible firma . * These h v been st~ated, but not quot d £1 This plant should 
have 8 0 pac1ty of 1000 tons per day . 

(1) 

.ter ell 
ater 011 pump (2 0 GPM) 

4" water lIne - ell to storeg - ,000' @ 1 .50 
75,000 gal . water tank 
Barren solut1on pump (440 OF -ac1d proof-aO' head) 
2" water nd barren solution lines 

)000' 0 . 50 plus tnatallatlon (plastio) 
~24,ooo g 1. b rr n solution tank - lined 
~170 tOll aoid stora tank 
Preoipitation tanks - wood 
Crusher - portable, cQmplet unit 

A1r p II' tor 
Stacker oonve7or <24u x 140') 
Traok, chutes, te . , ror conveyor 
Pawe~ unIt (67 .5, dellel power d) 
8aayoffice (20 t x 20') 

Assay ofrice 8upplie , teeting qulpmant, 
pump , PH met rs# etc. 

FreIght, conting no! , iao. - 15% 

(2) 87, 000 .q. ft . asphalt leaching pad .15 

(l) 1s pleo of equ1pm nt m y not be nec ••• ry. 

2,000 . 00 
,5,000 . 00 
7,500. 00 
4,000.00 
2,500 . 00 

2,000.00 
) , 100 . 00 
4,000 . 00 

15,000. 00 
50,000. 00 
10,000. 00 
4,000. 00 
2,000 . 00 

13,000. 00 
1,250 . 00 

(2) Th1. siae pad wIll ceo odate from 150,000 to 200,000 ton. at 
ore • . It 111 then b nece.sary to 107 other pad, and move the 
crusher and conye1o~, or to remOve the or. fran the p d. 

The coat ot a combinatiQn auto-oxidation old plant and facilltiel 
to produce 8,Ponge lroQ fr pyrite hal be n .It~t.d by 2 engineera 
at 3$0,000. 00 . Th18 1& not a confirmed. prioe, but should be rela
tively cl0'. to actual coat . 
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Item! •• '" coat - 1000 ton plant . 
stimated cost - $old I!l1d iron plant 

161, 802 .S0 
}20, 000 . 00 
511 , 802 .$0 

It 1s contemplated that the mining and -.111 b. done by con-
traot . Should t his be changed it will be necessary to purchase or 
lease-purcha8e .uah equipment . 

OPSiATING PROFIT .. 
The cost of stripping, mining and hauling are based ' on firm bl~s. 

OJ$ushing and oon.veying oOlt. are e atlates at 150% ot tenatlve price. 
reoeived from contra.otors; elso, cheeked e a1nst cO.at of similar opep • 
• tions . 

Acid and iron costa are oomputed from firm. pr-lces on each Item de-
11ve~ed to mine site. 

Operating Cost - f'1r t year - buying oid and iron 
StrIpping 
Mining & heuling to crusher 
Crulhing & Oonveying 
Acid - 11 /ton ~ 28.o0/T 
Iron - 1. 7#/#OU @ 0. 0 IT 

Total L 1reat 00 t 

Oper t Ing Costs - N.rst year - m king a.old and iron 
Stripp1llg 
MinIng & Hauling to orusher 
Cruahing & conveying 
Acid - ~18 . o0/T 
Iron - . , 20 . 00/T 

Total Direct Coat 

Tb@ following net sm. lter returns ar oomputed us1na: 

1. 
2 . 

1 . 8% or b ad feed 
6$% r covary or COpper 
Known fr igb.t and am 1t r ch rge. 

per ton 
0. 2$ 
0.65 
0 . 90 
2~36 
0 . 80 

:;4:98 

~: 
5. 

Esttmat d COBt of haulIng from mine to railroad at Case Grande 
ArbItrary selling prioe of oopper 

'!'he "Net At ine it 1s 'be.! or roy lty, d 
tive oveph ad or tax. 

pletlon, depr cla.tlon, execu-

~rlce, of OOEEez:o Net turn Dlr ct Coet Net At Kine 

0.46 9. 21 ' .13 ~ .4a 
0.43$ 8.64 3. 73 .91 
0.405 7.95 3. 73 4.~ 0.375 1.27 3.7.3 3. 
0.235 4.08 3.73 0.3$ 



Price of Copper 

$0.46 
0.435 
0 . 40$ 
0,)75 
0 . )0 

5 ... 

Net Smelter Return 

9 . 21 
8.64-
7 . 95 
7 . 27 
5.56 

Direct Cost 

94 .98 
4 .98 
4 .98 
4 .98 
4 .98 

LEASE AND OPTION - LEASES 

Net 8~ Mine 

4 . 2) 
3 .66 
2.97 
2 . 29 
0.58 

The "Lease for Exploration Purposes and Option Agr'eement" on the 3 
patented claims is between Treasure State Mining Co . and George A. 
Freeman and Dwight McClure. 

The option has two pricea: 

1. Cash at time of purchase ,300,000 . 00 or, 
400,000.00 2. Payment on royalty basis 

The royalty is on a s11ding soale, based on the New York quoted copper 
price. The price levels a'nd the peroentages of royalty, based on 
"net smelter returns", are: 

2,opper Price 
0 .48 and over 
0 .479 down to 0 . 381 
0.38 and below 

Minimum monthly royal~y 1,000 . 00. 

rhe Papago Tr!be mining lease provides for the following : 

1. 
2. 

3· 

4· 

10% roy&l.ty , baaed on "net smelter returns" . 
An annual minimum rental, to be oredited to royalties: · 

1st year $0 . 25 per acre 
2nd a,nd 3rd years 0 . 50 per acre 
4th year & thereafter 1 . 00 per aCre 

Campsite erea of not less than 20 acres at an annual rental 
of 50 . 00 per aore. 
Payment of 10_00 per acre, per year, for 10 years, for all 
area used for dumping or in the Ito en pitH. The total price 
for each acre is $100 . 00 and said 100 . 00 is fully due and 
payable in case of abandonment before end of ,lq year period . 

The Papago Tribe water agreement provides for on annual rental of 
50 per aore for the ' well site and right-of-way . . 

, 

E. G. Frawley tippears on bo th leases with the Papago Tribe - in 
addition to Freemen and MoClure. Complete reassignment of ell rights 
in said leases will be obtained from Mr . Frawley. 
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CORPORATION 

Copper Queen Mining Co ., a Nevada Corporation, has been formed. 
There has been no stock issued. The orricers and direotors are: 

President - Vaoant 
Vice-Pres. - George A. FreemQn 
Sec. & Treas. - Dwight MoClure 
Directors - above 2 and Clarence J. Duncan 

Mr. Duncan is a member of Jennings, strouss, Salmon & Trask, attor
neys for Freeman, McClure and Copper Queen Mining Co. 

This Corporation is available for immediate use. 

SALEBPROPOSAL 

It is the desire of Freeman and MoClure to retain 8 participating 
interest in the operation of the mine . 

During the psst 3~ months the Lake Shore Mine has been improved or 
increased in value by: 

1 . 

2. 

4. 

Increased ore reserves - drillIng Shows an increase 
from 400,000 to over 1,000,0 0 tons. 
Higher grade of ore - assay certificates show a n average 
of 1.82~ copper - up from between 1.65% and 1.70%. 
Greater operating profit - metnllurgicalmsts show a higher 
recovery (70% and over, compared to 65%) a.nd lower reagent 
cost (acid consumption down ,to 5 .5#, compared to 7#). 
Additional land acquired - mining lease negotiated with 
Papago Tribe, including water rights. 

50,000 . 00 plus was spent 1n acoomplishing the above . " 

75% undiv1ded interest in all rights no held by Freeman and McClure 
is offered. 

The retained 25% shall receive ?-- of the "net prof1ts", caloulated as 
follows: 

1. 

2. 

G: 

After deduction of royalties due Treasure State and/or the 
Pepago Tribe; 
Before state and federal income taxes; 
Without deduction for Ore depletion; 
No administrative or travel costs, except those incurred 
at the mine 1tself shall be deducted; 
No credit for payment of work performed by contract or for 
lease equipment shall be allowed in excess of the prevail
ing rate ror such servlc or equipment . 
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Freemen and McClure shell further have the option to assign the re
tained 25~ interest to 0 op~ r Queen M1ning Co., for 25~ of all 
issued capital stock calculated after the issuance of said 25%. 
If this corporation is not used, aimilmrarrangements must be made 
with the operating entity. 

Cash payment - 30,000.00 total, in 2 equal payments of 15,000 . 00 
upon the granting of an exclusive exploratory time period or option 
end $15,000.00 60 days later, if option is exeroised. 

The purchaser will assume ell duties and obligations of Freeman and 
MoClure under the Treasure State lease and option, and the Papago 
leases; and, furnish all capital required to put the mine into pro
duction at the rate of not less than 1000 tons per day. Both of the 
above shall be accomplished and carried on for the benefit of both 
seller and buyer and at no expense to seller. 

The terms of "offering" are open to negotiation, if the prospeotive 
purchasers ere interested in expanding their operations in this area -
particularly northern Mexico and the Pape.go Reservation (refer to 
last paragraph unoer Itproperty", page 1). Freeman and McOlure offer 
their full cooperation, provided the purohaser ill make 8 firm com
mitment of suffioient funds to conduct exploration work and all pro
perties are acquired for the , benefit of both parties. 

George A. Freeman 
Dwight McClure 
P.O. Box 953 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Telephones: 
P..lplne 8-8941 
Whitney 5-8203 
Attorneys -
Jennihgs, StrouBs, Salmon &. Trask 
Att: Mr. Clarence J. Duncan 
6th Floor Title &. Trust Bldg. 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Telephone: 
Alpine 8-7011 



LAKESHORE IE 

This is a resum of the more important facts and information ooncern
ing the above mine . 

PROP RTY 

3 p tented claims - Arizona, Copper Bell, I abella - held by George 
A. Freeman and Dwight McClure under "Leas For Exploration Purpose. 
And Option Agreement" £rom the owner, Treasure state ining Co . 
Th.,. cla1m are located approx~ately 28 miles south of Casa Grande , 

rizonA, on the Papago Indian Reservation. The legal description i. 
sections 25 and 36 TlOS, R4E. They are only 2 mile .. from th main 
north and outh hi ay on the r servation and are easily ccessible . 

580 acres, more or less, under lease trom the Papago Tribe to George 
A. Fr eman, E. G. Frawley and Dwight cClure. This is the south i 
of section 25 and the north of Section 36, less the 3 patented 
claims . The le se is no in transit to the S cretary of th United 
Stat Oepartment of the Interior for hi approval . bonna of 
5,800 . 00 ( 10.00 P r ecr ) was paid to the Papago Tribe to negotiate 

the lease . 

ell site, at any location neces ary to obtain atar, right to drill 
well, right-of-way rrom ell to op rating 'rea and right to use .ater 
granted to Freeman, Frawleyand oClure. This is a completed con
tract with the pago Tribe, as 1t does not r Quire other approval . 

Additional prospecting riSbts oan b obtained trom the Papago Tribe. 
This is of particular importance, because of th recent development 
of large mines in the area; plus , the f .ct that 3 major compeni 8 
have applied for exploration rights on the Tribal land east of the 
reservation boundary . 

REPORTS 

U. s . Bureau of ~ine report #4706. of July 19$0, an Investigation 
of Lake Shore Ine. Thl gives data develop d from sampling the old 
und.rground workings and 8 veral teat holes drilled by the Bureau . 
Metallurgical York from te ts oompleted at that time is included. 

U. S . Bureau of Mines have continued their metallurgical work at the 
University of Arizon (som currently in process), but no formal re
port will be made unt!l ome tutur dat • However, all results are 
available by personally cont cting 13ur au personnel at Tuoson, Arizona . 

iaser and Cox , consult1ng geologists, wrote a report as of aroh 8, 
19S6. It includes d ta dev loped by exploratory holes drilled tram 
January 1956 thru Karch 1, 1956. 

H.~mon Keres, oonsulting engtn er, wrote r ort on th metallurgy 
of ore from th Lak Shore Mine on Apr11 16, 1956. The data for th1s 
report includes S~ of th Dura u of 1n s work at the University of 
Arizona thru March 1956, plus te t by r . K yes . 
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The Booth Oompany, Inc., of Salt Lake City are completing their re
port on metallursr ba.ed on everal months of study and teat York. 

ORE RESERVE 

The isser and Cox report shows 720,000 tons of 1.82~ oopper ore 8. 
blocked-out by drill holes and the old underground workings (approxi
mately 2000 feet). 

ddltional drillIng has raised this amount to 1,000,000 tons and 
probably to 1,3 0,000. This last amount 1 shown a "probable", be
cause the drilling dId not rollow recommendations made by the iS8er 
md Cox re ort. 

The above tonnage is on the Arlzon and Copper Bell ola~s. One 
drill hoI on the Isabell 01 1m intersected 10 feet of 4% copper ore. 

Drilling and geology indicates the main ore body on the Arizona alai. 
extends out ide the claim into R servetion land. 

ENDED 

)(ine 
30 additional rotary dr111 holes, totaling $000' at 2.00 per toot 
to complete n oessary explor tlon of ore body. In completing this 
drill it will requir assaying, engineerin up rVision, labor and 
misoellaneous xp nse and overhe d. 

Drilling - SOOO' 
Assaying -
i8callan ous -

2.00 

'rotal 

10,000.00 
500.00 

~,500.o0 r,ooo.oo 
Metallurgy 
The opttmum ore size for leaching should be determined in a pilot 
plant operation to prove the conclusions of 1 boratory work. 

The facilities of the U. • Bureau of lnes, at the University of 
Arizona, are avail ble and the use of theae facilities, plus the 
Bureau as iatanoe is the least expensive w y of oompleting pilot plant 
t ata. 

1000 tons ot or may be nooessary nd such ore hould be a representatiYe 
sample. Thi will require opening poption of the pit, mining ore, 
transport1ng it to Tucson, crushing and delivery to the test site. 

The follo.in coat are estimated: 

Excavation and mining - lOOOT 
Transportation to TUoson - 500T 
Crushing and delivery - ,5'OOT ' 
Leaching pad - 2500 aq. ft. 
Solution pump . 

6.00 
3.00 

4,000.00 
4,000.00 
1,500.00 

5 0.00 
700.00 
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Assaying - outside checks and sp cial 
Aoid and iron 
Tanks and mi8o . oonstruction 
Labor, to as ist Bureau p ronnel 
RevieW' and report by cOlUlultant 

Estimated .. leable, oopper 
Total 

Net 00 t 

$ 100 . 00 
2,000 . 00 

500 . 00 
2.$00 . 00 

~ 0 . 00 
t6, 00.00 
3,000 .. 00 

1),300. 00 

Th1s piece of equipment 111 be donated to Bureau and Un1versity 
1 boratory upon oompletion of test. • 

Total additional workshoul.d not xceed · )0,000.00, prior to oomple
ting th design of a full Boale plant . 

PLANT OOST 

ost of the following prioes hay been oonfirmed by responsible firma • 
• These h ve been estimat d, but not quoted firm. Thi plant should 
have capacity of 1000 tons per day . 

ater ell' 
ater we1~ pump (200 GP ) 

4ft water line - well to stor ge - 5000" ~ 1 . 50 
75,000 gal . water tank 
Barr n solution ump (4~ GP -aoid proof-8o' head) 
2" water and barr n solution lines 

3 00' 0 . 50 plus 1nstallation (plastio) 
424,000 gal . barren solution tank - lined 
*170 ton aoid stor ge tank 
~Precipit.t1on tanks - ood 

Crusher - portable. oomplet unit 
Air eparator 
Stack r conveyor (24~ x 140'> 
Traok, ohute, to . , for conveyor 
Power unit (67 .$ , dei8 1 power d) 
As.ayoffice (20' x 20') 
Assay office supplies, testing equipment , 

pumps, PH meters, etc. 

Freight, oontlngenoiea, misc. - 15~ 

(2) 87,000 sq . ft. a ph It 1 aching pad .15 

(1) This pieoe of equipm nt may not be neoeseary. 

2, 000 . 00 
5,000,;00 
7,500 . 00 
4,000.00 
2,500.00 

2,000.00 
,3,100.00 
4,000. 00 

15,000 . 00 
50, 00 . 00 
10,000 . 00 
4,000 . 00 
2,000 . 00 

13,000 . 00 
1,250.00 

(2) This sia. pad wIll aeoommodat from 1$0,000 to 200,000 ton. of 
ore. It .. 111 th n b necessary to lay 10 other j:lad, and ove the 
crusher and conveyor, or to remove the ore fran the pad . 

The coat ot a combination auto-oxidation oid plant and facilitie. 
to produoe !ponge iron from pyrite has been attmated by 2 engineer. 
et 350, 000 . 00 . Thie ienot • oonfirmed prioe, but should be ~.l.
tive1y olose to aotual coat . 
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Itemized cost - 1000 ton plant 
Estimated cost - acid md iron plant 

161, 802 . 50 
350, 000 . 00 
511 , 802 . 50 

It is contemplated that the mining and h ill b done b, con~ 
tract . Should t his be changed it will be necessary to purch se or 
lease-purohase such equipment . 

OPERATING PROFIT 

The cost of stripping, mining and hauling are based on firm bid • 

Crushing and conveying costs are estimates at 150~ of tenative prices 
received from contractors; also, checked against cost of stmilar oper
ations . 

Acid and iron oosts aI'e oomputed from firm prices on eaoh item de 
livered to mine site . 

Operating Costs - first year - buying acid and iron 
tripping 

Mining & hauling to orusher 
Crushin & Conveying ' 
Aold - 170#/ton 28.00/T 
Iron - 1 . 7#/#Cu @. ~O . OO/T 

Total L irect Cost 

Operating Costs - first year - making soid and iron 
Stripping 
Mining & Hauling to crusher 
Orushing & conveying 
Acid - @ la .oo/T 
Iron - 20 . 00/T 

Total Direct Cost 

The fOllowing net 'smelter returns are computed using: 

1 . 8% ore head feed 
65% recovery of copper 
Known freight and smelter charge. 

per ton 
$0 .25 
0.65 
0. 90 
2.38 
0 . 80 

, 4 . 98 

pel" ton 
0 . 25 
0.65 
0. 90 
1, 53 

-2.!!±Q 
$3 . 73 

Estimated eo t of hauling from mine to railroad at Case Grande 
Arbitrary selling price of oopp r 

The "Net At ine" is before roy Ity, depletion, depreoiation, exeou
tive overhead or tax . 

Price of C02Eer Net Sm Iter Return Direot Oost et At Mine 

0. 46 9 . 21 3 . 73 ft ·48 
0.435 8.64 3. 73 . 91 
0.405 '7.95 3. 73 4 . 22 
0.315 1. 27 3 .13 3 .54 
0. 235 4 . 08 3 .13 0.35 
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Price of Copper Net Smelter Return Direct Cost Net at Mine 

0.46 
0 .435 
0 . 405 
0 .. 375 
0 . 30 

$9 . 21 
8 .64 
7 . 95 
7 . 27 
5.56 

LEASE AND OPTION - LEASES 

. $4 . 23 
3 . 66 I 

2.97 
2 . 29 
0 . 58 

The "Lease for Exploration Purpose~ and Option Agreement" on the 3 
patented claims , is between Treasure State Mining Co . and George A. 
Freemen and Dwight cClure . 

The option has two prices: 

'. 

1. Ca.sh at time of purchase 
2. payment on royalty basis 

,300,000 . 00 or, 
400,000 . 00 

The royalty is on a sliding scale, based on the New York quoted copper 
price. The price levels and the percentages of roy Ity, based on 
"net smelter returns", are: 

Copper Price 
0 .48 and OVer 
0 .479 down to 0 . 381 
0.38 and below ' 

Royaltl ~ 
l2t.% 
10% 
7~ 

Minimum monthly royalty - 1,000 . 00. 

The Papago Tribe mining lease provides for the following: 

1 . 
2. 

3 • 

4. 

10% royalty, based on "net smelter returns" . 
An annual minimum rental, to be credited to royalties: 

1st year $0 . 25 per acre t 

2nd and 3rd years 0 . 50 per acre 
4th year & thereafter 1 . 00 per acre 

Campsite Are of not less than 20 acres at an annual rental 
of $50 . 00 per acre. 
Payment of 10_00 per acre, per year, for 10 
area used for dumping or in the "open pit". 
for each acre is 100 . 00 and said 100 . 00 is 
payable in case of abandonment before end of 

years, for all 
The total price 
fully due and 
10 year period . 

The Papego Tribe water agreement provides tor en annual rental of 
$50 per acre for the ' ell site and right-of-way . 

E. G. Frawley "Ppears on both leases with the Papago Tribe - 1n , 
addition to Freemen and McClure. Complete reassignm,ent of ell rights 
in said leases will be obtained from Mr . Frawley. 
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CORPORATION 

Copper Queen Mining Co . , a Nevada Corporation, has been formed . 
There has been no sto~k issued. The officers and direotors are: 

President - Vacant 
Vioe-Pres. - George ' A. Freeman 
Seo . & Treas . - Dwight cClure 
Direators - above 2 and Clarence J. Duncan 

Mr. Duncan is a member of Jennings, strouss, Salmon & Trask, attor
neys for Freeman, McClure and Copper Queen Mining Co . 

This Corporation is available for immediate use. 

SALESPROPOSAL 

It is the desire of Freeman and McClure to retain a particIpating 
interest in the ope~ation of the mine . 

During the past 3i months the Lake Shore Mine has been improved or 
increased in value by: 

1 . 

2. 

4. 

Increased ore reserves - drilling Shows an increase 
from 400,000 to over .l,OOO,OOO tons. 
Higher grade of ore - assay certificates show n average 
of 1.82~ copper - up from between 1. 65% and 1.70%. 
Greater opel' ting profit - metallurgicaliBsts show a higher 
recovery (70% and over, compared to 65~) and lower reegent 
cost (acid consumption down to 5.5#, compared to '7#) . 
Additional land acquired - mining lease negotiated with 
Papago Tribe, including ster rights. 

50,000 . 00 plus was ' spent in accomplishing the above . 

75% undivided interest in all rights now held by Freeman and McClure 
is offered. 

The retained 25% shall receive t- of the "net profitstl, oalculated as 
follows: 

1. 

2. 

G: 
5. 

Afte~ deduction of royalties due Treasure State and/or the 
Pepago Tribe; 
Before state and federal income taxes; 
Without deduction for ore depletion; 
No administrative or travel costs, except those incurred 
at the mine itself shall be deducted; 
No credit for payment of work performed by contract or for 
lease equipment shall be allowed in excess ' of the prevail
ing rate for such service or equipment . 
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Freeman and McClure shall further have the option to assign the re 
tained 25% interest to Cop~r Queen Mining Co . , for 25% of all 
issued capit 1 stock calculated after the issuance of said 25~. 
If this corporation is not used, similaqsrrangements must be made 
with the operating entity . 

Cash payment - 30,000 . 00 total, in 2 equal psyments of 15,000 . 00 
upon the granting of an exclusive exploratory time period or option 
and 15,000.00 60 days later, if option is exercised . 

The purchaser wlil assume all duties and obligations of Freeman and 
McClure under the Treasure state lease and option, and the Papago 
leases; and, furnish all capital required to put the mine into pro
duction at the rate of not less than 1000 tons per day. Both of the 
above shall be accomplished and carried on for the benefit of both 
seller end buyer and at no expense to seller. 

The terms of "offering" are open to negotiation, if the prospective 
purchasers are interested in expanding their operations in this area -
particularly northern Mexico and the Papago Reservation (refer to 
last paragraph under "Property", page 1) . Freeman and McClure offer 
their full cooperation, provided the purchaser will make a firm com
mitment of sufficient funds to conduct exploration work and all pro
perties are acquired for the benefit of both parties. 

George A. Freeman 
Dwight McClure 
P . O. Box 953 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Telephones: 
Alpine 8-8941 
Whitney 5-8203 
Attorneys -
Jennings, Strouss, Salmon & Trask 
Att: Mr. Clarence J. Duncan 
6th Floor Title & Trust Bldg. 
Phoenix, AI'izone 
Telephone: 
Alpine 8-7011 



LAKE SHORE MIlE 

This is a resume of the more important racts and information concern
ing the above mine. 

PROPERTY 

3 patented claims - Arizona, Oopper Bell, Isabella - held by George 
A. Freeman and Dwight McOlure under "Lease For Exploration Purposes 
And Option Agreement" from the owner, Treasure State Mining Co. 
These claims are located approximately 28 miles south of Casa Grande, 
Arizona, on the Papago Indian Reservation. The legal description is 
sections 25 and 36 TlOS, R4E. They ere only 2 miles from the main 
north and south hiway on the reservation and are easily accessible. 

580 acres, more or less, under lease from the Papago Tribe to George 
A. Freeman, E. G. Frawley and Dwight McClure. This is the south t 
of section 25 and the north i of Section 36, less the 3 patented 
claims. The lease is now in transit to the Secretary of the United 
States Department of the Interior for his approval. A bonus of 
$5,800.00 ( 10.00 per a.cre) was paid to the Papago Tribe to negotiate 
the lease. 

Well site, at any location necessary to obtain water, right to drill 
well, right-ot-way from well to operating area and right to use water 
granted to Freeman, Frawley and McOlure. This is a completed con
tract with the Papago Tribe, as it does not require other approval. 

Additional prospecting rights can be obtained from the Papago Tribe. 
This is of particular importance, because of the recent development 
of large mines 1n the areai plus, the fact that 3 major companies 
have applied for exploration rights on the Tribal land east of the 
reservation boundary. 

REPORTS 

U. S. Bureau of Mines report #4706, of July 1950, an Investigation 
of Lake Shore Mine. This gives data developed from sampling the old 
~nderground workings and several test holes drilled by the Bureau. 
Metallurgical work from tests oompleted at that time is inoluded. 

U. S. Bureau of Mines have continued their metallurgical work at the 
University of Arizona (some currently in process), but no formal re
port will be made until some future date. However, all results are 
available by personally contacting Bureau personnel 'at Tucson, Arizona. 

iaser and Cox, oonsulting geologists, wrote a report as of March 8, 
1956. It includes data developed by exploratory holes drilled from 
January 1956 thru Karch 1, 1956. 

Harmon Keyes, consulting engineer, wrote s report on the metallurgy 
of ore from the Lake Shore Mine on April 16, 1956. The data for this 
report includes some of the Bureau of Mines work at the University of 
Arizona thru March 1956, plus tests by Mr. Keyes. 
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The Booth Company, Ince, of Salt Lake City are completing their re
port on metallurgy baaed on aeveral months of study and teat work. 

ORE RESERVE 

The Wisser and Cox · report shows 720,000 tons of 1.82~ copper ore as 
blocked-out by drill holes and the old underground workings (approxi
mately 2000 feet). 

Additional drilling has raised this amount to 1,000,000 tons and 
probably to 1,)00,000. This last smount is shown as "probable", be
cause the drilling did not follow recommendations made by the lsser 
a.nd Cox report. 

The above tonnage is on the Arizona and Copper Bell claims. One 
drill hole on the Isabella claim intersected 10 feet of 4% copper ore. 

Drilling and geology indicates the main ore body on the Arizona claim 
extends outside the claim into Reservation land. 

ADDITIONAL TEST ORK RECOMMENDED 

Mine 
)0 additional rotary drill holes, totaling 5000' at 2.00 per toot 
to complete necessary exploration of ore body. In completing this 
drill it will require assaying, engineering supervision, labor and 
miscellaneous expense and overhead. 

Drilling - 5000' @ 2.00 
Assaying -

iscellaneous .... 

Metallurgy 

Total 

$10 ,000.00 
500.00 

~,500.00 r,obo.bo 

The optimum ore size for leaching should be determined in a pilot 
plant operation to prove the conclusions of laboratory work. 

The facilities of the U. 8. Bureau of Mines , at the University of 
Arizona, are available and the use of these facilities, plus the 
Bureau assistance is the least expensive way of completing pilot plant 
tests. 

1000 tons of ore may be necessary and such ore should be a repre8entative 
sample. This will require opening a portion of the pit, mining ore, 
tr~nsporting it to Tucson, crushing end delivery to the test site. 

The following costs are estimated: 

Excavation and mining - 1000T 
Transportation to Tucson - 500T 
Crushing and delivery - 500T 
Leaching pad - 2500 sq. ft. 

*Solution pump · 

@ 8.00 
) .00 

• 4,000.00 
4,000.00 
1,500.00 

500.00 
700.00 
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Assaying .... outside checks and special 
Acid and iron 
Tanks and misc. construction 
Labor, to assist Bureau personnel 
Review and report by consultant 

Estimated ,saleable copper 

$ 

Tot.l 

Net Cost 

iOO.OO 
2,000.00 

500.00 
2,500.00 

500.00 
16,)00.00 

32 OOO~OO 

13,300.00 

* 'lhis piece of equipment will be donated to Bureau and University 
laboratory upon completion of test. 

Total additional work should not exceed 30,000.00, prior to comple. 
ting the design of a full scale plant. 

PLANT COST 

Most of the following prices have been confirmed by responsible firma. 
* These have been estimated, but not quoted firm. This plant should 
have a capacity of 1000 tons per day. 

Water ell 
Water well pump (200 GP ) , 
4" water 11ne - well to storage - 5000' @ 1.50 
75,,000 gal. water tank ' 
Barren solution pump (440 GPM-acid proof-BOt head) 
2" water and barren solution lines 

2,000.00 
5,000.00 
7,500.00 
4,000.00 
2,500.00 

3000' @ 0.50 plus installation (plastic) 
*24,000 gal. barren solution tank - lined 
*170 ton acid storage tank 
~Precipitation tanks - wood 

Crusher - portable, complete unit 
Air separator 
Stacker conveyor (24" x 140t) 
Track, chutes, etc ., for conveyor 
Power unit (67.5KW, deisel powered) 
Assay office (20' x 20') 
Assay office supplies, testing equipment, 

pumps, PH meters, etc. 

Freight, contingencies, misc. - 15% 

(2) 87,000 sq. ft. asphalt leaching pa~d @1jjo .15 

(1) This piece of equipment may not be necessary. 

2,000.00 
,3,100.00 
4,000.00 

15,000.00 
50,000.00 
10,000.00 
4,000.00 
2,000.00 

13,000.00 
1,250.00 

4,000.00 
• 129, 50.00 

19, 02.50 
148,752.50 

13,050.00 
• 161,802.50 

(2) This size pad w111 accommodate from 150,000 to 200,000 tona of 
ore. It will then be necess~ry to lay !nother pad, and move the 
crusher and conveyor, or to remove the ore from the pad. 

The COlt of a oombination auto-oxidation acid plant and faoilities 
to produce sponge iron from pyrite has been estimated by 2 engineers 
at $350,000.00. This ia not a oonfirmed price, but should be rela
tively olose to actual cost. 
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Itemized cost - 1000 ton plant 
Estimated cost - acid fIld iron plant 

161,802.50 
350,000 00 

$ 511,802.50 

It is contemplated that the mining and hauling will be done by oon
traot. ' Should t his be ohanged it will be necessary to purohase or 
lease-purohase such equipment. 

OPERATING PROFIT 

·The cost of stripping, mining and hauling ere based on firm bids. 

,Crushing and conveying cost are estimates at 150% of tenative prices 
received from contraotors; also, checked against cost of similar oper
ations. 

Acid and iron oosts are computed from firm prices on each item de
livered to mine site. 

Operating Costs - first year - buying acid and iron 
Stripplng 
Mining & hau11ng to crusher 
Crushing & Conveying 
Acid - 170#/ton @ $~8 .o0/T 
Iron - 1.7#IHCu @ $40 .00/T 

Total D trect Cost 

Operat1ng Costs - first year - making acid and iron 
Stripping 
Mining & Hauling to crusher 
Crushing & conveying 
Acid - @ l8.oo/T 
Iron - @ $2o .00/T 

Total Direct coat 

The rollowing net sme+ter returns are computed using: 

1. 
2. 

1.8% ' ore head feed 
65% recovery of copper 
Known freight and smelter chargee 

per ton 
$0 .2$ 
0.65 
0.90 
2.38 
0.80 

$4 .98 

per ton 
$0.25 
0.65 
0.90 
1.,53 
~ 
$3.73 , 

~: 
5. 

Estimated eost of hauling from mine to railroad at Case Grande 
Arbitrary selling price of copper 

The "Net At ine"' is before royalty, depletion, depreoiation, exeoU
tive overhead or tax. 

Price of Copper Net Smelter Return Direct Cost Net At Mine 

$0.46 $9 21 $3 .73 ~.48 
0.435 8.64 3.73 .91 
0.405 7.9$ 3.73 4·22 
0.375 7.27 3.73 3.54 
0.235 4 .08 3.73 0.35 



Price of Copper 

$0.46 
0.435 
0.405 
01t375 
0.30 

5 -

Net Smelter Return Direct Cost Net at Mine 

LEASE AND OPTION - LEASES 

The "Lease for Exploration Purposes and Option Agreement" on the 3 
patented claims is . between Treasure State Mining Co. ·and . George A. 
Freeman and Dwight McClure • . 

The option has two prioes: 

1. Cash at time of purchaee .,300,000.00 or, 
400,000,00 2. Payment on royalty basis 

The royalty is on a sliding scale, based on the New York quoted copper 
price. The price levels and the peroentages of royalty, based on 
"net smelter returns", are; 

Copper Price 
$0 .48 and over . 

0.479 down to 0.381 
0.38 and below 

Royalty % 
l2i% 
10% 
7~ 

Minimum monthly royalty - 1,000.00. 

The Papago Tribe mining lease provides for the following: 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4· 

10% royalty, based on "net smelter returns lt • 
An annual minimum rental, to be credited to royalties: 

1st year . 0.25 per acre 
2nd and 3rd years 0.50 per acre 
4th year & thereafter 1.00 per acre 

Campsite area of not less than 20 acres at an annual rental 
of 50.00 per acre. 
Payment of $10 _00 per acre, per year, for 10 years, for all 
area used for dumping or in the "open pit". The total price 
for each acre is $100.00 and said 100.00 is fully due ~~d 
payable in case of abandonment before end of 10 year period._ 

The Papego Tribe water agreement provides for an annual rental of 
$$0 per acre for the well site and right-of-way. 

E. G. Frawley ~pears on both leases with the Papago Tribe - in 
addition to Freeman and McClure. Complete reassignment of all rights 
in said leases will be obtained from Mr . Frawley·. 
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CORPORATION 

Copper Queen Mining Co., a Nevada Corporation, has been formed. 
There has been no stock issued. The officers and directors are: 

President - Vacant 
Vice-Pres '. - ' George A. Freeman 
Sec. & Treas. - Dwight McClure 
Directors - above 2 and Clarence J. Duncan 

Mr. Duncan is a member of Jennings, strouss, Salmon & Trask, attor
neys for Freeman, McClure and Copper Queen Mining Co. 

This Corporation is available for immediate use. 

SALESPROPOSAL 

It is the desire of Freeman and McClure to retain a partic i pating 
interest in the operation of the mine. 

During the past 3i months the Lake Shore Mine has been improved or 
increased in value by: 

1. 

2. 

3 • 

Increased ore reserves - drilling shows an increase 
from 400,000 to over 1,000,000 tons. 
Higher grade of ore - assay certificates show a n average 
of 1.82% copper - up from between 1.65% and 1.70%. 
Greater operating profit - metallurgical msts show a highel' 
recovery (70% and over, compared to 65%) and lower reagent 
cost (acid. consumption down to 5 5#, compared to 7# ). 
Additional land acquired - mining lease negotiated with 
Papago Tribe, including water rights. 

$50,000.00 plus Was spent in accomp lishing the above. 

75% undivided interest in all rights now held by Freeman and McClure 
is offered. 

The retained 25% shall receive t of the "net profits It, calculated as 
follows: 

1. 

2. 

G: 

After 'deduction of royalties due Treasure State and/or the 
Papago Tribe; 
Before state and federal income taxes; 
Without deduction for ore depletion; 
No administrative or travel costs, except those incurred 
at the mine itself shall be deducted; 
No credit for payment of work performed by contract or for 
lease equipment shall be allowed in excess of the prevail
ing rate for such service or equipment. 
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Freeman and McClure shall further have the option to assign the re~ 
tained25~ interest to Cop~r Queen ~~ning Co., for 25~ of all 
issued capital stock ca10ulated after the issuance of said 25%. 
If this corporation is not used, simila~arrangements must be made 
with the operating entity. 

Cash payment - $30 ,000.00 total, in 2 equal paym~nts of $15,000 .00 
upon the granting of an exclusive exploratory time period or option 
and $15,000 .00 60 days later, if option is exercised. 

The purchaser will assume all duties and obligations of Freeman and 
McClure under the Treasure state lease and option, and the Papago 
leases; and, furnish ell capital required to put the mine into pro
duction at the rate of not less than 1000 tons per day. Both of the 
above shall be accomplished end carried on for the benefit of both 
seller and buyer and at no expense to seller. 

The terms of "offering'· are open to negotiation, if the prospective 
purchasers are interested in expanding their operations in this area -
particularly northern Mexico and the Papago Reservation (refer to 
last paragraph under "Property", page 1). Freeman and McClure offer 
their full cooperation, provided the purchaser will make a firm com
mitment of sufficient funds to conduct exploration work and all pro
perties are acquired for the benefit of both parties. 

George A. Freeman 
Dwight McClure 
P.O. Box 953 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Telephones: 
Alpine 8-8941 
Whitney 5-8203 
Attorneys -
Jennings, Strouss, Salmon & Trask 
Att: Mr. Clarence J. Duncan 
6th Floor Title & Trust Bldg. 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Telephone: 
Alpine 8-7011 



THE AMERICAN METAL COMPANY, LIMITED 
61 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 6 , N. Y. 

TELEPH ONE BOWLIN G GRE EN 9 - 1800 

CABLE ADDRESS : EFFLUX , NEW YOR K 

PLEAS E ADDRESS REPLY TO EXPLORATION DIVISION 

SUBJ ECT: 

Mr. E .• N. Pennebaker 
P. O. Box 817 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 

Dear Penny: 

Apri 1 5, 1956 

We have been unable to pinpoint the 
location of the Lake Shore property. 

There are several references to this 
property in our files but none give a 
specific location. Can you fill us in 
on this problem. 

Kindest regards. 

Sincerely, 

&~AJ~Y 
Jack A. James 

JJ:LL 

APR Q -1956 

~. 
PENNEe~" 



Mr. laok A. 3am •• 
Mar., Exploration ~vl.10n 
~ Aaerlcaa Metal Co., Ltd. 
61 11'0&4.&7 
Ie. York 6, H. Y. 

Dear JaCk: 

Ap%'ll 8, liSe 

ltb reterenoe to JOur letter ot April 5, the 
Lake Shore alD.e 1. on the southweat alope ot the 
Ii.ie lOunta1u, one .11e north ot the Plnal 
OOWlt,..Plu. Count,. 11ne.. It 1s about 87 ail •• 
• ou~h and a l1tt1e ••• t of Ca •• Gl'aod •• 

It 18 looat~ in Seotlon 25. flOSJ fttl. 

'lbe ar.. of intere.t 18 ahown on the S11".r Reet 
Mountalna quadransle, 8<11 tiOD ot 1942', Mal" 1 ta 
80uth .4ge. 0 " 

I 8bal), tl'1 to an •• er .0 .. ot lOur other que.tiona 
on Lake Shore 1n at •• 4a78 .tt.,. I oollect ... 
lIlore lDtor .. tloa. 

Yours sincerel,. 

B. H. Pennebaker 
BJfPtJllO 



C. LEO GUYNN 

HOWARD A. TWITTY 

LAW OFFICES 

GUYNN & TWITTY 
TITLE & TRUST BUILDING 

PHOENIX , ARIZONA 

RALPH B . SIEVWRIGHT March 23, 1956 

Mr. E. N. Pennebaker 
P.O. Box 817 
Scottsdale, Arizona 

He: 

Dear Penney: 

Indian Lands 

Enclosed is a copy of some corres-

pondence which Charlie Willis loaned me. I have 

arranged to have Charlie Willis keep me posted 

on any developments regarding regulations that 

may be issued by the Tribal Council of the 

Department of the Interior. 

HAT:ec 
Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

GUYNN & TWITTY 



STATE 01"' ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

Mr. Ax.l L. tlohDIc,n 
P. O. lox SOh7 
TucllOn, Artao,. 

Dear Axell 

MINE""L- BUlL-DING, ,."I"GROUND. 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

.roh 9, 19S6 

thana to" 70" " .... ' on \k. Papaae IIldlll .i '-'loa. IM.. ta 
u\""q lnt __ \ift aDd I \hi_ 7W haft _ ....... 3.1. • .1e't. 

tile ~'\M ".. th. 
,..~ ~~ ~ a' Sella ia 

rlpl"d1l11 preepeniftl 
Dk 7W .howlAl wrlr wi\h 

'fb18 1. an uc.ll.at opportui\7 \0 not 01117 __ at llI"Y1c. \0 

the PapAlo Indian AcenG'J' bat to .eoure a •• of ~. and np]a

tiona tbat vill be toorabl. to 1I1n1ft1 lnteren.. 

eel Mr. Willie 

JlICMllp 



The Pa?&go Indian· Reservation was closed to mineral entry ettective l2101 A.:!., I.1ay 27, 1955 by Act of Congress (Public La" 47). All mining cla1u that were valid as of that date will re • .ain valid so long as the mineral laws are complied with. 

A claim is valid only if there was a proper location, a legal recording Ln the County ~ecorder's 01fice, a copy of the location notice tiled in the Papago Agency Office within 90 days of the date of location with the grazing fee paid, and the fee paid annually prior to the anniversary date .of tho loea.tion. :~on-c ot:lpliance \'1it~ any of these conditions will render the claia iny'al1d. 
The Papago Reservation is closed to prospecting, except under permit from the Papa l70 Tribe. A('plications for prospecting permits may be made in writing to the Papago Council, Seils, ~izona and letters ot application should contain full det.ail:; regarding the area and the type of inineral. in which the applicant is interested. 

Applications for mineral leases may be made in writing to the Papago Council, Sells, i\rizona and the same details re~arding the area and type of mineru, etc. applying to .:-rospect1ng permits should be contained in letters of application. 
' 

Immediate action on a?plications is not to be expected, for it will not be possible to begin consideration of them until such tima as the Central Oftice in ·.7ashington hal acted on the tribal resolution pertaining to prospectinc permits and miner&! leases. Title 25, Section l86.27a of the Code ot 'ederal Regulations states in part as follow8: If" prospecting permit will not give the permittee any preference right to a lease, unless specif1cal.l7 so stated in the permit, and all pelT.'.i.ts granting a preference right to a lease must comply with all the laws and regulations applicable to mineral leases on tribal Indian lands." ~et.her or not pemits and leases will be advertised for sale or negotiated remains to be decided. 

Title 25-Indians,Section l86.l5,amandments approved 11ov. 28, 1955 tiDs the royalty rates for minerals other than oil or gas as follows: "Unless otherwise aut.horized bj' the Coamissioner of In Jia ... Affairs, the mi.ni41m rates for minerals shall be as follows: (b) for gold L~d silver the lessee shall ~ quarterly 0r as otherwise provided in the lease, a ~alty or not les8 than 10 percent tn be com?uted on the value of bullion as shown by mint returns after ~educting torwarding charges to the point of sale:. and tor copper, lead, zinc, and tungsten, a royalty of not less than 10 percent to be computed an the value of ores and concentrates as shown by reduction retums after deducting freight charges to the point of sale. n 

Priority of consideration of applications in general, will be the date on whic~ the apDlications are received in the Papa~o Tribal Ofrice,5ells,Arizona. 



Mr. ADl .I ... , 
P. o. a. A', 
'l'1aoecm, Al"1aclIIa. 

Dear '-1, 

'fba laA lIIt __ u. _ ..... tala, ta.. ..... _ 
..u. ad _ ""'.11 n ........ _ .".... ........ _ .. ,.,...luU. 
~ ,.. aD' ... .,. _ ~ tile •• ~ •• 1dl1 ..... ~ ap,..".w. · .. 

arw._ 

ae"'", ~ .... --. ......... , ••• 11, J iii 

... 5 Jr. 



STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

To Roger I. C. Manning, Direetor, 
Department of ~.ineral ilaourcee, 
Mt neral Bldg., Fairgrounds, 
Phoenix, Ari~ona. 

,.. .. Art ... , 
Karcb 8, 19S6. 

heport of ''JY viai t to the raPHo lnd1an ReserTat10n Oft1ce at StU., Ari.,-- !!ar. 6. 19;6, 

Ref. renee. See r~port of • previous yis1 t there on Jan. 20, as reported JUl. 2.3. 

tro:~ yisi t on Mar. 6 to t further into~ tion 
ret eon e1'Ted th .. .r. 'I. A. Wilson, Realty ue1etant, who has beeD a •• iped 

to handle the pr08ye~t1ng perllli~tw'~ tor the PAPAgo tribe, Later, I 
a180 conferred'll ' th ~r. HM rry WI' . ~,t!) ntendent ot the raoago Indian leener. 

Mr. Wileon info~d IDe t tU ati in regard to said p~peet1ng peril! ta 
and mineral leue8 reMain virtual y the sa ... i W88 on Jan. 20th, at the thle ot ..-
1 .. t v181 t. Ttw Papago .ind1an 'CenCT 18 etill .. &1 tine a dec1810D tro. the Banau fd 
Indlan Ufaire at Wuhinaton, D. C. , in regard to the apProYal ot Tribal "olutlon 
10. 84) of Oot. 2, 1955 ( ••• ene108ed eopy ot sa.). I •• intor.d that Mr. Ifario:r 
W. Oil Il10" , Supt. of the .. apago Age nay , hu _de .eyeral reque.ts tor the approyal ot 
th1e ' Resolution, address1n& 8uch r.que.ts to Mr. ,. M. ReYerland, Area Di.rector--orr1ce 
ot Indian Aftaire, Phoenix, Arisona. Mr. Hay.rland, 1n turn, baa .. de certain 
reco~ndatlon8 in regard to this a.solution ~ l.tter to the Co~salGD8r, BYreau ot 
Ind.i an . Aftaire, Washin;:;ton, D. C.', v1s.--

(I) Letter, under date of Oot. 26, 1955, with reco_ndatloD t.bat allolution 
No. 64) not be approyed. m Letter, under date of NOY. 28, 1955, reTisi", the preYiw. reoo_Ddatlon 
to the . f tect that ResolutiOll 110. Sh) be not .... olndect. 

0) Letter, under .ate ot '.b:-J; 19S6, o.t.&1n1D1 a ctec1lll. t.e t.M .tt.at 
tha t the i"apaco lands !'I'llst be le .... uder SecN\arial tlPPl"Oftl under ... ti ........ 1&U_. 

itt. r obta1ning t. he aboft WoraaUon troll Mr. Vilaon, I ct1....... tbe .1 .. _. 
further vi th Mr. liarl7 W. Q11IlOre, 8Qperintendeat., .... ~lla_ alae -Sac pre.nt, ctvt.c 
Uti. d1ecu .. ion. It" .. the op1nion ot Mr. 011 .... anet ...... ct to tIT •• V1leon tJaat. 
t.he fapago Indian Agency should start at 0.. to _Ir •• t det1n1M a&le .... "plau.. 
to ,oT8rn Prospect1", r.rtB1t.a ard Mineral IA .... on t.he Pepa .. IDd1aa .... rn\1., 
contain1n, detinite t.e., rentals, acrea .. 11a1tat1 .. , "TaU,,. pNrias.-, .... aa4 
then pres.nt th •• e to the Tribal CcNnol1 for their app""al. la ..... N t.o tbU, 1t. 
wae alao their opinion that they would Moe .. ar1q not be toroed -., .zt..tlDl 1-. (TlUe 
2S--Sectl on 186.15, a.nd. 11/28/S5) to cbarp a 10 • JOOTal., bat. tba, tJIa ao--ta.1eM1' 
of Indian Aftair., Wuh1n,ton, J. O. would appron a ro,al., vb10b ta..,. .. lAI 
re co rYlMnd. 



STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINEIt"L BUILDING, .. ".ltGltOUND. 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

'ac. 2. 

Mr. GillllOre aDd 1Ir. W1laon then .tated tha\ tM7 did DOt haft \be \Mbn1eal 
and le,al Imowledp and ellPerieDOe to dratt a .. \ ot .1 •• aDd IapIaU .. to pftl'D 

Prospecting Pentl ts and Mineral lA ... s on tbe Papaco IDd1an .... ".U., aDd .. ted 
me to help thea vi tb aucge.t1on8 .nd reco_ndat1ou. I intOr.H thea that, an.r 
'eyeral IIOIltba of .tuq 'r.Jy a rep""ntatIYe Co.-1tte., • bill baa bM~ iDtrocIrloed 1ft 
the State Legislature, wbiob, vhen enacted into law, will gOftrD pr08peatlDc perwd.\8 
and lII1neral lease. on .11 land. on whioh the State of Arlaoaa 0tID8 the ~ftl r1Ibu. 
I SUCp.ted to theta that _lIT ot the prorl.1oDl'ln "Card. to t ... , Natale, ........ 
l.1Jd taUons, and royaItt •• ooyer tng proepecttin, peJ"lll1t1 and .t.neNl 1 ..... , cont.a1D1Nl 
in th1. bill, oould ~ 1Dcorporated. vi th pel"bap •• llght 1IOCIUle.tiona. ln ... t ot 
.iailar Ru.le. aDd RagulaUoaa to goftm proepecting peralta aDd 1I1neral 1 ..... on the 
l'apago Ind1an Re .. rn\loa. 

ke to baYe a eoP7 of t.bI Sate 

I would alao like to haft yOUI' opinion in "lard to _bat. wo .. that. I, .. 
the tl.1d .ngineer tor the DepartMnt ot M1Der.1 a.eau ... , .hoa.ld · do t.onrd8 
i1 rln& the Papago A&ency aS81.t.ance vi th .uch tal.. aDd Raplat.101l8. 

Inclosures 
(1) 
(2 ) 

Resolution No. 843 ot the Papago CouDcll---Get. 2, 19S5 (1 oopy) 
)!ioeral Land. on the Papqo Indian ieMJ"fttl_ - .b. 6, 19% () eops..) 



RESOLUTl,-_ 
OF 

THE PAPAOO COUNCn. 

.~~-------C O P I --- -
R!SOLUTIOI 11). !IU 

WHIRE.lS: Congress haa bY' Public La. 47 cloNd t.he Papago ReNnat1.GIl to aiB8ral e.trT, 
aDd the Gila BeDel aDd San laner Re .. natiou haw Deftr beell opeD to .w.ral e.trT, ad 

WHEREAS: SeCtiOIl 3(d) ot Artica V ot the Conet1t.utioll ot the Papa go Tribe awthari •• 
toM tribe to proaulgate OrdWDCea COftriDg lea .. s, and 
WHEREAS: Ordi MnC8 Ro. 15 ot the Papalo CollDCU replat.. the .. and. ocC1lpUlC7 of 
tribal laDda b7 ~ber. ot the Papago Tribe b7 .. t.tiDe lip tU proce ..... t. lMa1 .. 
t.r.l. bal laDd. to non-.... r., aDd 

,.upiIAS: When OrdiDInce 10. 15 _. enact.d, t.he laa.1ng ot land tor win1. papo ... 
• s not contellplated and there tore not .plc1tiaal.l7 prOY1c1ed tar, .... 

WHEREAS: There are nov DO tribal proTision. tar t.be i.naDCe of proepect.1Dc pG'IIit.., 
aDd 

WlJERIA$. There ·is iJaldiate md pre.a1ng .ed tor Nt.t.iDg lIP proced .... for the 
i •• \18Ilce ot proepecting pera1t.. and IliDeral le .... ill ccmtcra1t.Y' with Federal Recula
t.iona, and 

WHEREAS: It each application for a proepect1Dg pendt or a llimral· l ...... t be 
approved. iDdirtduallJr b7 the Papago Council, am the District. C01lDCU of t.he DUtrict 
iDTOlftd, the reaulting contusion md delq 1f1ll -riOQ8l.7 1...,.". t.be i ..... at tM .. 
pel'!lit.a and lea.es to the financial di.a~ntage of the Papago peopla, aal 

lIIEREAS: It is vi thout ~.tion that one-halt ot aD1' reftIrCII aeCl'1liDC trca tribal. 
landa tre:. the 11M of the .urrace aut go to the District. in which t._ laid i. located 
,nd ODe-halt to the TriIle and, 

WHEREAS. The lIinerala UDder~ng tribal land are the properV' of all _Jlber. of tbe 
tribe aDd therefore all reuta and royalties accru1Dg theretroa aut go to the Tribe. 

lOW, THEREFORE BE IT RISOLVED BY THE PAPAGO OOUNCIL: ftlat Ord1MDee lS be _reb7 
_nded bY' the addition ot the tollowing; ftle ChairEn ot the PlIPago C01lDCU be here. 
authorised to iene prNpectiDI pem1ta and uecute aiDeral laaM. OIl Papa CO Tr1Kl 
laDd for aDd on behalf ot the Papago Trlbe, in cODtora1t7 111 tll appllcabJ. rederal 
re gulati OIlS, PROVIDED, That pr08pectiDg pel"Jlita shall be i •• uN to ..,JIbe" of the 
PapalO Tribe vitbo1lt charge, 1:1Dla.8 the _lIber i. HIpla,.d b7, or part.DarUip c:r aot
ing for a non-aeaber. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That allllineral lea ... ot tribal land shall prorlde that the 
uae of the surtace ot the land coftred by such leue., but not Dece •• U'Y' t~ aining 
purposes, ahall be reserved to the Papago Tribe, and t.hat .uch 18a .. a aball tlrtMr 
provide that the protion ot the surface UNd b7 the 18 ... a. a CUI> .ite Mall be 
leased at the rate ot '50.00 per acre or traction thereof a. proTidild by Orci1Danoe 
No. 15, with a ainulla C8IIp site area ot ODe acre per w1n1"1 l.e ... , &DIll CIDIt-balt of 
such cup site re ... nue shall accrue to tbe D1etr1ct and ODe-halt to t_ fribe, 

BE IT .P'URTHER RESOLVED: That all other re'ftJlU8. accruing trca Ili.Deral ~a_. l1li4 
troa prospecting pe1'lll1 t. shall .8CM18 to the Papalo Tribe, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: (1) that prospecting pendt. -7 a) be either aal...s.w 
ar non-excluei-we, b) that the7 -7 or -Y' DDt. CU'17' _ option to lea.e, (0) tbat .7 
"7 be adnrtieed tor ec.pet.1t.1w bid or be Degotiat.ed or be .old. t. a .. t f .... 
2) that Il1.D1ng l_ee MY be either adwrti .. d tor CGIIIIF8t.1U,. ld.d ~ __ pt.1ated 
the alternatin ueed in each iM1Y1dal ca_ beiDg that *lab in tba ov'pI. of • 



Chairman of the Papago Council aoi the SuperinteD&tDt. or Papago Agency will be of 
the greatest financial benefit to the Papa go Tribe. 
PROVIDED: That no mireral lease shall be executed if the C8IIp8ite 1ncladed therein 
i s wi thin 100 yards of my waU, charco, spring, or corral, or withill 500 JU"d8 of " 
any establi s red village, or covers land which baebeen •• signed bT the District CowlcU 
to a member of the Papago Tribe for beneficial .. ," and occupaDC7, except at the re
commendation of the District Council concerned, and 

BE IT F1NALlY RESOLVED : That any original provisions of Ordinance No. 15 which are ill 
conflict, \I" th t.his re solut ion shall be set aside in the ." 'king of 1I1nera1 leaees. 

The foregoi ng resolution was on Sept. 23, 1955, duly enacted b7 • TOte ot 12 tor aDd 0 
against by the Papago Council pursuant to authority vested in it by Section 3 Cd) or 
Arti c l e V of the Conf""~ ~ lltion of the Tribe ratified by the Tribe Gn Dec. 12, 1936 and 
approved by the Sec. of the Int. on Jan. 6, 1937, pursuant to Section 16 ot tbI Act 
0: June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984). Said resolution i8 enecUve as ot thecate ot its 
approval by the Superintendent of the Papago Agency and is subject te the rescission 
by the Secra tary of the Interior, pursuant " to Section 6 of Article V or the Consti
tution and By-Laws of the Papago Tribe. 

THE PAPAGO COUNCIL 

BY, 

(egd) Mark ~uel, Chairaan 

ATTFSl': 

(sgd.) Evelyn Siqu1.eros, Sec." Treas. 

APPROVED: Oct. 2, 1955 

(sgd.) Albert M. Hawley, S~er1ndendent 

. ' 
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Mr. Jaok A. James 
Mgr., Exploration Division 
The Amerioan Metal 00., Ltd. 
61 Broadw y 

ew York 6, R.' Y. 

Dear Jack: 

.aroh 27, 1956 

I em trying to arrange my sohedule ~o that during .April 
nd, if neoessary, the first two weeks of 8y t can devote 

most o~ my time to the iohigan report. The only interrup
tion, I hope, will be to give a little attention to Union 
Gypsum. Oompany, one of myoId oustomers. I am also assum
ing that Nation 1 Lead will rem in quiet until spring 
weather arrive in the Rookies. 

, 

In order to rrango the above, it ill be neo~ssary to post
pone two Amoo possible projects ·for aWhile. Ooe is the 
Lake Shore mine 1n the Papago Rese~vatlon. I bave flo n it 

nd the deposit is 1n a fairly extonsive pediment rea Ith 
relatively shallow oover. 'There 1s drilling now golng on at 
take Shore and some sort of ctivity also at the old I te 
mine about one mile southeast along the zone. Lake Shore 
ore oarries abundant magnetite, and I have verified this. 
Thus a magnetic and possible E investigations are suggested. 
However, the Papago tribe has not yet adopted regulations 
to allow prospeoting and leasing, but it now looks like 
only small areas might be oovered by future prospeotiQg per
mits, say one section. Oonsequently it w111 require. a little 
work to deoide what ground to apply for, depending in part 
on where the old olaims were looated prior to May 27. 1955, 
when the Papegos Were given the mineral rights on the reser
vation. e might oonsider an aeromagnetic job to select a 
promising erea, but prospeoting is not llowed on the reserva
tion without a permit, a'nd might an aerial job prejudioe a 
lease application? 

On the flight out to Lake Shore I detoured over another area 
of possible inter -' st weat of Magma Junction and about 6 miles 
northwest of Florence. This 1s another pediment area with 
alteration and copper minera11zatlondispleyed in granite 
making up group of low hi11a. It i~ reported that Magma 
Oopper Oompany drilled a few holes here many years ago, 
but the Joint Venture soouts thought that they had not tested 
the better oroppings and believed the area to deserve mapping 
and study. For some reason ' this as not followed up. 

• 



Mr. Jack A. James - Page 2 - .aroh 27, 19$6 

With several porphyry copper deposits now known to dI1pla7 
various zonal patterns of higher pyrite-lower /oopper ·va. 
lower pyrite-higher oopper, pediment areas with good alter
ation and indioations of disseminated copper are worthy 
of attention. I think several days reoonnaissanoe f1eld 
work should be done by me along th1s zone. 

Tbe property set-up in the above-d1scussed rea 1s complicated. 
Two seotions of probable State land are involved, and the 
southerly part of the pediment is 1n the Gila River Ind1an 
Reservation . Consequently it would take a little t1me to 
determ1ne if and where a possible project might be warranted. 

Unless I hear from you -to the contrary, I shall postpone 
further ttention to the above areas until that report on 

ichigan is completed. 

l 1 th kind r egarda, 

Yours s1noerely 

E. N. Penneb ker 1 

ENP:mc 



C . LEO GUYNN 

HOWARD A . TW ITT Y 

LAW OFFICES 

GUYNN & TWITTY 
TITLE & TR UST BUILDING 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

February 14, 1949 

Mr . E. N. Pennebaker 
Box 2996 
Globe, Arizona 

Dear Penny: 

Today we received a letter from Frank M. 
Leonard, Jr. in reply to our letter of February 2, 
1949. He advised, III do not wish to open negotia
tions at this time. Be kind enough to so inform your 
client." 

With kind personal regards we remain 

Very truly yours, 

GUYNN & TWITTY 

HAT 
ap 
Copy Mr. John Hope, Jr. 

BY~tf~ 
/ 
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